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Abstract 

A model of W-induced DNA damage in bacterioplankton has been constructed and 

tested against rneasurements of damage to bacterial DNA. The model combines an 

irradiame modeI. a wind-forced random wak m g  model, and a biological model. The 

irradiame model is an extension [Amgo, 19941 in the ultraviolet wavelengths (280-400 

nm) of a rigorously tested model [Gregg and Carder, 1 WO]. The extension in the UV has 

been tested against measured irradiance and shows good agreement with the data. The 

biological model includes the induction of dimers as well as their repair through 

photoreactivation and excision repair. The biologicai model has been compared against 

several types of damage rneasurements: profles of damage in naturd bacterioplankton- 

size commtmities, h-situ incubation of natural assembiages of bacterioplankton, in-situ 

incubation of DNA-strauds, and in-situ concentration of dimers at the surface. The model 

perfomed weiI at describing the different patterns. A sensitivity anaiysis has aiso been 

carried out on the model to assess the effect of ozone thickaess, colored dissolved organic 

matter concentration, chiorophyll concentration. wind speed, mixed Iayer depth and 

initiai distribution of bacteriai biomass on damage. Except for wind speed, each of these 

parameters is shown to be important when modehg DNA damage. However, the effect 

of wind speed became appreciabIe when a published nonlinear relationship between virai 

infectivity and DNA damage was appiied. AIthough the mode1 provides good estimates 

of damage in the water coltum. more experimental work is needed to use it with 

confidence. 
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Chapter 1 Background 

In recent years, the flux of ultraviolet B radiation (UVB; 280 to 320 nm) reaching 

the earth's surface has increased as a resdt of ozone depletion [Mudronich, 1994; 

Stolorski et al., 19921. This high-energy electromagnetic radiation, when absorbed by 

Living organisms. c m  have aegative impacts on processes in terrestriai [Bommun and 

Teramura, 19931 and aquatic ecosystems [Bothwell et al.. 1994; Hader, 1993: Karentz et 

al., 19941. In aquatic ecosystems UVl3 is known to cause photoinhibition of 

photosynthesis [Cullm and Neale, 1994; Helbling et ai., 1994; Smith et ai., 1980; Smith 

and Cullen, 19951 and to induce DNA damage in viruses [Suttle and Chen, 19921, 

bacteria [Jefiey et al., 19961, phytoplankton [Buma et ai., 19971 md zooplanktoa 

[&garese et al., 1997'J. It is also known to affect motüity [Hader and Hader, 199 11 and 

to have other physiologicai effects in phytoplankton [Vincent and ROY. 19931. 

Effects of W depend on the wavelength, hence, quantitative estimates of W- 

induced effects nquire the use of spectral weighthg fùnctions (SWFs), (€(A);  Units 

depends on usage) which quanti@ the wavelength-dependent effects. Spectrai weighting 

functions include biologicaI weighting fiinctions and action spectral [Cullen mrd Neale, 

1997. Spectral weighting frmctions are genetally measured in controued environments, 

under stabIe conditions, so they stand weiI for static and unchanging enWonments with 

no confounding biologicai processes. For exampie, variability in DNA damage to an 

unacciirnated, repairaeficient phnt seedling on sunny days couid eady be related to 

changes in column ozone, but, in the real worId, competing bioIogicai processes and 

variable irradiance are present and must be considered: e.g. a plant grows and a cloud 

passes overhead. 

'In this thesis 1 wilt use the dEstlnctioo made by Culen mrdlVeak [19m between action spcetra and 
BWFs; action spectra are spectral weighting fmictions (SWFs) that are detennined experimentaily throngh 
the use of monochmatic radiation at dinetent wavelengths whereas bioIogicaï weightmg fiinction wlII 
refi  to SWFs tnat are determimd through poiyc[rmmatic exposureSure 



Undemater, the spectrai characteristics of the iight fÏeId vary with depth, and the 

absolute value of this change will depend on the amount of absorbing and scattering 

components present in the water. These M u d e  colored dissolved organic matter 

(CDOM), phytoplankton and other organic and inorganic particdate matter. Furthemore, 

the Iight field to which an organism is exposed wilI be modulated by the daily course of 

the sun in the sky [e.g. Kirk, 1997, cloud cover and mixing. Some biologicd effects of 

the interaction between mixing and W radiation are now understood qualitatively, but 

they have not been adequately studied quantitatively [Gieskes and Buma, 1997; Hemdt, 

1997; however see Neaie et al., 19981. 

Physicai processes strongiy Muence W damage, but other biologicai processes 

are also involved when assessing the net effect of ozone depletion. Organisms have 

evolved a number of mechanisms to Limit and counter the effects of W radiation [Hoque 

and Remus, 1999; Vincent and Roy, 19931. MobiIe organisms can avoid radiation by 

migrating; some organisms have deveioped pigments that absorb UV radiation [Garcia- 

Pichet et al., 1993; Karentz, 1994; Neale et al., 19981, and most (if not all) organisms 

have developed mechanisms to repair inevitable UV-induced damage that occurs in 

nature [Fnedberg, 198q. 

It becomes obvions that, by the shear number of parameters to take into account, 

trying to quanw the effect of a given decrease in ozone thickness on a biologicai 

process leads rapidly to a problem that requires numerical modehg and sensitivity 

anaiysis tu assess the most important processes and their interactions. In view of the 

inherent complexities of biologicd-physicai interactions in srrrface waters. the processes 

modeIed shouid. at Ieast in the earfy stage of development, be the most simple oc relevant 

ones. Two UV-induced effects are thought to be important for limiting prÏrnary 

productivity in the oceans; photoinhibition of photosynthesis [Neale et al., 19981 and 

darnage to DNA [Buma et al., 199n- However, due to the dynamic environment and the 

inherent compIexity of bioIogÏcai systems, and aithough bioIogicaI weighting frulctions 

are known for both process, Î t  remaimi miresoIved which of the two is the most important 

[Cullen und Neale, 1994; GiEskes and Butna, 199v. Trying to understand diredy the 



interaction between growth rate reduction, photoinhibition of photosynthesis and DNA 

damage is di&cuit both experimentdy and fiom a rnodeiing point of view. For this 

reason phytoplankton is not the first choice for modehg UV effects on pIankton. 

Altematively, heterotrophic bacterioplankton do not photosynthesize, therefore the 

interaction between growth rate and DNA damage should be more direct For modeiing, 

bacterioplankton cm be seen as a bunde of target molecules (and repair systems) dRfting 

with the currents (turbulence) in a chaaging light field. They are, for this reason and 

because of their ecological importance [&am et al., 19831, a good starhg point for 

modehg the effects of UV on planktonic organisms. What is discovered about DNA 

damage in bacteria shouid be, at least in part, applicable to phytoplankton and Wuses. 

1.2 Quantitative wu& with UV 

The basic tool for working with W radiation is the spectral weighting huiction. 

Spectral weighting hiiictions can be appiied to a given spectral irradiame, ( E ( l . t ) ;  W 

nm*') to obtain a biologicaUy effective irradiance, E' (s*'): 

Here, €(A,) has uni& of J -' m2. In this ecpation, the bio1opicalIy effective 

kadiance quantines the specific rate of change in a bioIogicai process; it can then be 

refated to the decrease of ozone using a radiation amp1Ecation factor (RW) [e.g. 

Madronich. 19941 defined as: 



where cy and q are two ozone thicknesses, and E'(1) and E'(2) are the corresponduig 

biologicdy weighted irradiances. RAFs can ais0 be calcuiated for biologicdy weighted 

dose. To be relevant for application in real-world situations, the tirne-scaie for exposure 

is important when determining amplification factors. 

If the bioIogicaI effect of interest is not linearly related to the biologically 

weighted exposure [Coohifl, 1994; Smith and Cullen, 19951, another amplification factor 

is necessary to relate the biological effects (flet); dimensioniess) to the weighted 

hadiance. By adopting a power Iaw formulation, we can express the biological 

amplification factor, BAF, as 

where AE(I)) and f(E(2))  are respectively the biological effect at E'(1) and E'(2). 

Therefore, to obtain a direct iink between the biologieal effect and the depletion of ozone, 

a total ampiikation factor, T M ,  is used: 

OriginaiIy, the RAF was expressed as a Iinear reIationship between ozone 

depIetion (or rather UV tIux) and irradiame: 

However, tbis reIationship wiII ody hoId for small changes in ozone thichess 

[Madronich, 1993E In fan the power nrIt formuiation, dthough it agrees m c h  better 



with theoretical caIcuIations [Madronich, 1993b is s t i l l  a rough approximation 

[Madronich et al., 19981. SimiIarly, the BAF is a factor that embraces a number of 

nonliaear biological phenornena that are, at best, approximated by the biologicai effect 

hinction f ( ~ ' , t ) .  Of particdar concem when building this function is the reciprocity 

issue: a light-induced biologicd effect wiIl be said to show reciprocity if the effect is not 

a function of dose rate (Le. weighted irradiance) but oniy a huiction of dose (irradiance 

multipiied by time) , that is the same effect is observed for a given dose regardess of the 

time necessary to attain that dose. Once this issue is resolved, constraints wilI be set on 

f (É, t) and a plausible fomuiation may be adopted [Cullen and Neale, 1997. 

1.3 Damage caused by UV radiation 

There are many biologicai targets for damage by UV radiation [Roy, in press]. 

They can be classified generally into four groups: 1) nuclear materiai, 2) proteins and 

enzymes, 3) pigments and photosynthetic reaction centers, 4) Lipids and membranes. 

Some of these systems are more important than othen for the sunrivai and reproduction 

of the cell. That is, if the damage is not repaired, there can be debiiitating or lethal 

consequences. In this perspective the most important target in bacteria seems to be the 

DNA molecule. 

1.4 General aspects of DNA damage 

Damage to DNA cm be dehed as any structurai modincation to the molecuk 

that can affect the transcription or replication processes. Such damage can be caused by 

different factors [Friedberg, 19851. Spontaneous darnage can anse dnring no& DNA 

metabolism. during replication, repair and remangement, or simply by naturai processes 

Lüre tautomeric shift (change in the structurai isomer of the bases), deamination of bases, 

etc. Environmental damage can &O occor: chernicd agents bondïng to two bases can 

Iead to DNA cross-IUiks. Further damage c m  a r k  h m  ionking radiation (usuaily W- 

A) through formation of ionized KgMy reactive species (especiaIIy those derived fiom 

water: hydrogen peronide, hydrogen atorns, hydroxy1 radicais, hydrated eIectron), which 

c m  cause DNA damage through direct reaction with the DNA molecde [Friedberg, 



19851. Finaliy, W radiation cm cause direct damage by photochemistry when UV 

radiation interacts directiy with the bonds of DNA moIecuie. 

In the upper Iayer of the aquatic environment, vertical profiles of DNA damage 

[Boelen et al., 1999; J e e y  et al., 1996; Regm et al*, 19921 decrease exponentially with 

depth foliowing closely the expected trend obtained by weighting hadiance with the 

DNA damage action spectnim [Kirk et d, 1994; Regan et ai., 19921. From this, we c m  

infer that direct darnage to DNA by ultraviolet radiation is by far the most important 

source of DNA damage. 

1.5 DNA damage from UV radiation 

Many types of DNA damage occur when DNA strands absorb W C  (-100 to 280 

nm) radiation fiom a germicidai Iaboratory Lamp at 254 nm [Friedberg, 1985; Ham, 

19801 ( W C  wavelengths are not present in solar radiation at the surface of the e h ) .  

The two most studied effects are the formation of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer (CPD) 

and the pyrimidine-pyrimidone (64) photoproducts. Other damages include the 8,8 

adenine dehydrodimer, a purine photoproduct (produced mainly at 265 m) and a 

photoproduct at thymine-adenine sepences. These are produced by W C  approximateIy 

in a ratio of 100: IO: I0:lO: I [Brash, 1988; but see Karentz et al., 199 1; Mitchell and 

Naim, 19891, although, at certain sites, the hqnency of (6-4) photoproducts can be equai 

to or greater than the cydobutane pyrimidine dimer. Brash [1988] argues that, in the case 

of skùi photoresponses. including slan cancer (a result of DNA damage). photoproducts 

produced at longer wavelengths are produced in the same proportion as those at 254 nm; 

they are oniy produced Iess efficientIy due to the Iower absorption of DNA at those 

wavelengths [but see aiso discussion by Kantor, 19851; this assumes that damages 

tbrottgh photochemicai intermediates, if signincant, have the same action spectra as for 

each type of DNA damage. 

1.5.1 Cyclo butane pyrimidine dirne w 

Cyciobutane pyrimidine dimers are the most stndied of DNA Iesions, pattly 

because of the ease with which the concentrations cm be measnred [Frr'edberg, 1985; 



Mitchell et al., 198q, and also because they have the greatest absolute fiequency of 

occurrence. A pyrimidine dimer is the formation of a double bond between two adjacent 

nucleotides through their pyrimidine (thymine, T, or cytosine, C) bases (Figure 1.1). The 

formation of a pyrimidine dimer can be induced in any combination Cc>T, ToT, 

Cc>C, with the relative abundance varying dependhg on the reIative amount of these 

bases in the organism. The C<>C dimer, probably due to a lower quantum yield, is 

usuaily found in lower concentration relative to the number of adjacent nucleotides 

[Fnedberg, 19851, When quantitative measurements of dimers are given, they are usuaiIy 

expressed in CPD per megabase pair (CPD Mbp") or CPD per megabase (CPD ml). 

1.5.2 Pyrimidine-pyrimidone (64) photoproducts 

The (6-4) photoproduct resuits fiom the formation of a single bond between the 

6& and 4'' carbon atoms of two pyrimidine bases (Figure 1.2). AIthough produced less 

frequentiy than to the pyrimidine dimer, this photoproduct has been shown to have 

stronger mutagenic effect in Escherichia d i  [Brash, 19881. The detection of this 

photoproduct is difficult at physioIogicaiIy meaningfd W fluences [Mitchell and Nairn, 

19891 and, until recently [Wude Jeffey, unpublished resuits], measurement of this 

photoproduct was not made in ecoIogicai studies of DNA damage. 

1.6 Published action spectra and B WFs for DNA damage 

Besides Setlow's [1974] welI known action spectMn for general DNA damage, 

other action spectra for production of dimers have been descnied for alfalfa seedlings, 

T7 bacteriophage and hmnan skin in situ Uuaite et al., 1992 and references therein] (see 

Figure 1.3). Action spectra for DNA damage in repiicated DNA strands have also been 

published for (6-4) photoproducts and for pyrimidine dimers [ C h  et al., 19861. A BWF 

for the formation of thymine dimers in a marine diatom has dso k e n  desm'bed [Buma et 

al., 199n. 



Figure 1.1. Diagram of a pyrimidine dimer (Q Friedberg IL9851 Used with permission) 



Figure 12. Diagram of a (6-4) photoproduct (@ Friedberg [I985] Used with permission). 



Figure 1.3. Action spectra for pyrhiidine dimer induction in a i f ' a  seediings (e), T7 
bacteriophage DNA (+) and human skui in situ (U). The continuous line is for SetIow's 
DNA damage action spectnun scaied to the 'i7 action spectrum (used with permission 
Erom Quaite et al. [1992]). 



1.7 Repair of UV-induced DNA damage 

There are thcee main types of DNA repair: Iight induced repair, excision repair 

(often called dark cepair); and recombinationai repair (ais0 cded  post-replication 

repair). Photoreactivation repair is dehed as the removal of CPD by the photolyase 

enzyme [Weinbauer et al., 19971. This definition tends to be generalized in the fiterature 

to any Light-induced repair. To keep with this dennition, the term light-induced repair 

(LIR) wilI be used to refer to mechanisms induced or enhanced by Light, 

Photoreactivation wüI be treated as a speciai case of LIR. 

1 -7.1 Light-induced repair 

Of aU the LIR processes, the fint and most studied has been photoreactivation. 

During this process (Figure M), the photolyase enzyme binds to the CPD ami, through 

the absorption of a photon between roughly 300 and 500 nm, monomerizes the dimer (Le. 

reverses the damage). This reversai of damage is error fiee: that is, the original base is 

restored and cannot be replaced by a different base. Photoreactivation has been 

demonstrated to occur in most organisms, although apparently not aiI  [Friedberg, 19851; 

marine bacteria and phytopiankton are capable of photoreactivation, while marine Wuses 

rely on the photorepair activity of their hosts to repair W-induced damage [Suttle and 

Chen, 19921. 

Action spectra for photoreactivation have been descnbed for many species m e r  

et al., 199 1 and references therein; Jagger et al., 1970 and references thereinl. Action 

spectra for the reversai of krlTing' have been determined for Agmenelh qdmplicah~m, 

(cyanobacteria) @ Baalen and O Domeil, 197 11, Streptomyces coaidia (bacteria, 

actinomycetes; 2 species) and Escherichia coli (bacteria). Note that the photoreactivation 

of killing may encompass other processes of photorepair* not onIy DNA 

Here kiihg refers to (be meihodaIogicai appmacii, a certain concentration of aWcoaidia arc exposed to 
UV doses to obtaio a certain percentage of dead cek  then &ous doses of photofeactivating radEation are 
used and the cek are p w n  and counted 



Figure 1.4. Steps for photoreactivation (a Friedberg LI989 Used with permission). 



photoreactivation. Other action specûa for photoreactivation have been published for 

Euglena grocilis (UniceIIuIar algae), the photoreactivation enzyme in E. coli, Neurospora 

crassa (hingi), Halobacterium cutirubrum (archeaobacteria), Anacystis nidrrlans 

(cyanobacteria) and for Saccharomyces cerevisiae (yeast). The photoreactivation action 

spectra usudy fdI hto two main categories (aithough there seems to be, within these 

categories, a fair amount of va~iability), apparently based on the chromophore involved in 

the absorption of photons for activation of photolyase, either methenyl teaahydrofolate or 

8-hydroxy-5-deazaflavin [Bugg Brin, 19951. 

For Hulubacterium cutirubrrrm, the rate of photoreactivation was found to be 

hearly related to the temperature of the substrate [Eker et al., 199 11. Previous exposure 

to photoreactivating Iight has been shown to increase the rate of photoreactivation 

[Mitchell et al., 19931. 

Other LIR have recently been discovered. One of these uses a newly discovered 

photolyase enzyme isolated in the nuit fly (Drosophila melamgaster) that bonds to 6-4 

photoproducts [Todo et al., 19931. This photolyase enzyme has dso been shown to exist 

in plants [Roy, in press] but there is, to my knowledge, no report of it in bacteria, The 

photolyase enzyme that bonds to CPDs has dso been shown to bind to other DNA lesions 

and to enhance or suppress excision repair [Roy. in press]. Photoenhanced excision repair 

has been observed in Antarctic phytoplankton [Karentt et al., 199 11. 

1 -7.2 Excision repair 

Excision repair is the =pair of DNA damage through the removai, resynthesis and 

repIacement of a damaged section of DNA using the undamaged strand of the DNA 

rndecde as a template. The mechanism r e m s  multiple enzymes to find the damaged 

section, excise the base(s) and synthesize new bases. It is effective on a large variety of 

DNA Iesions bm seems to be more efficient in repaiting (6-4) photoproducts than 

pyrimidine dimers [Mitchell et al., 19931. Its occurrence has been demonstrated m marine 

bacterioplmkton [J@ey et aL, 199q. h higher pIants excision repair seems to re* a 



c ~ s h o l d "  amount of damage to initiate repair [Quaite et al., 1994; Sutherland et al*, 

19961; m e r  damage leads to an increase in the rate of repair. 

1.7.3 Recombinational repair 

Recombinational repair is a process by which sections of DNA are exchanged 

between two groups of genes on homologous chrornosomes after the replication of DNA 

has taken place in the ceil. This process will occur only af'ter replication and, therefore, 

after rnuch of the damage has been repahed by photoreactivation or excision repaù; 

Harm 119801 suggests that pnor mechanisms (mostiy excision repair) must repair 

between 95% and 97% of the total UV-induced lesions. Consequentiy, recombinationai 

repair is important from an ecologicai point of view, since the other repair mechanisms 

are not 100% efficient and because certain types of damage cannot be repaired by 

excision repair (for example double strand break [Smith, 19981); none of the UV 

irradiated ceiis wouid survive without repairing such darnage [Ham, 19801. However, 

for modeling DNA damage it cm be ignored, and only a smail error wiü be made in the 

total amount of damage. 

1.8 The effect of Iight attenuatlon and mixing on UV damage. 

Aquatic ecosystems, in contrast with most terrestrial ecosystems, are 

characterized by a strong. spectrdy-dependent attenuation of radiation witbin the habitat 

of individuai organisrns. This is partîcdariy important since many marine organisms, due 

to mixing and motility, wiU encounter, within relatively short time scaies, strongly 

varying fluxes of radiation, 

1.8.1 Light attenuation in the ocean 

The attenuation of both light (Le. visible wavelengths, -400 to 700 nm) and UV 

in the ocean can be described with good accuracy [Gordon, 19891 as a wavelength- 

dependent exponentiai decrease with depth. The ratio of attenuation between different 

wavelength domains (often arbitrarily separated into UVB, UVA and visible) wilI have 

important conseqwnces in marine ecosystems [Gieskes und Bma? 1997; Hemdl et al., 

199T. Photons in the UVB domain are the principal agent caushg damage to DNA 

(Figure LI), while UVA and short VisibIe waveiengths are more effective for the 



photoreactivation process. As W A  penetrates deeper than ZrVB into the water [Smith 

and Baker, 19811. a merence that is enhanced by the presence of colored dissolved 

organic matter (CDOM) in the water [Momk et al., 19951, the mixing of orgaaisms 

beIow a criticai depth is believed to tip the balance between damage and LIR in favor of 

repair [Gieskes and Bma, 1997; Henidl, 1997; Weinbauer et al., 1997. The abundance 

of phytoplankton and mycosporine üke amino acids (MAAs) pigments and other 

particdate matter wiU also have an influence on the underwater iïght [Vernet and 

Whitehead, 19961. 

1.8.2 Mixing 

Due to the rapid attenuation of radiation Ui the ocean, it is necessary to have a 

time-resolved measure of bacterial vertical positions to assess the net damage the ceils 

sustain. In this perspective, it is important to have a reüable model of mixing. If the 

bacterium is assumed neutraliy buoyant and non-motile, rnixing, through turbulence, is 

the ody process changing its position. 

Many numericai schemes have ken  used to assess the biologicai consequences 

of vertical mixing in the upper layer (usually mixkg is considered negügible below the 

thermocline). Murray mrd Jackson [1993] used a combination of Langmuir circuiation, 

eddy diffusion and diel-varying depth of the themoche to assess the role of mixing on 

the survïvai of Wuses. However, as pomted out by Dennum mrd G a r e  [1983], there is 

no reason to treat Langmuir circnlation and eddy difftision separately since, as far as the 

"cychg time" for a partide in the euphotic zone is concerne& the Langmuir ceils will 

scde as do the "Iarge energy-containing eddies." Y-ki and Kmnykowski CI9911 used 

a simple random waik diffosion mode1 to assess the vertical trajectories of phytoplankton. 

In their model. turbulence at depth is reIated to wind speed and for each time step the 

phytopIankton are assumed to have a random displacement that is rdated to the diffiision 

coefficient at their respective depth. This mo&I, given reaiistic values of the di.ffinsion 

coefficient (coefficient decreasnig with âepth), Ieads in pdce to an accnmdation of 

partides at depth that is an artifiact of the numerÏcaI scheme when applied to pIanktonic 

organisms Wisser, 19971. 



A correction to the Ymazakf and Kcrmykowski model was proposed by Visser 

[1997] who developed a more physicdy realistic expression for the random waüc. His 

mode1 includes an additional advective component that prevents accumulation of 

partic1es in areas of low difisivity. Alternatively, a simple modei in which the mixing is 

characterized by a himover t h e  for compIete mixing has been used by Neale et al. 

[1998] for modeling the effect of ozone depletion on photosynthesis. This mode1 was 

shown to provide results that are, when averaged over the whole rnixed iayer, similar to 

the Yamazaki and Kamykowski model modifed by a constant difision coefficient 

(removing the problem of particles accumulation at depth). A three-layer modei, with 

increasing turnover time with depth, Iead to s i d a r  results. The ideaiized approach of 

Neale et al. [I998] cannot provide a depth-resolved output within the mixed Iayer. 

1.9 Summaty of the problem 

Many studies have been made on DNA damage and repair, action spectra have 

been published for damage (general and dimer induction) and photoreactivation of dimers 

for a variety of organisms. Excision repair has been studied on many species and data are 

available to build a rough mathematicai mode[. The study of Neale et al. CI9981 provides 

insights into the important facton (ozone depietion, clouds, depth of mixing, rate of 

m.ix.hg, physiologicd variabiIity) for inhibition of photosynthesis in the oceau. These 

same factors should aiso be important for DNA damage, aithough the relative effect of 

each may be different However Neale et al. Cl9981 did not use any repair mechanism in 

their model, although they knew it could be important on time scdes longer than a day. In 

addition to these facton. the concentration of CDOM and chIorophyll in the water is 

suspected to play an important role [ A d g o  and Brown, 19961 because of their strong 

effect on the attenuatioa of radiation [Morel, 1988; Morris et al., 19951. 

Measurements of DNA damage (mainly fomüinon of dimen) in the ocean have 

been made in bacterÏopIankton, phytopIankton, and some invertebrates. These 

measmements cIeariy demonstrate the effect of mixing on damage. However there are no 



action spectra that have been measured specincaily for marine bacterioplankton for either 

DNA damage or photoreactivation repair. 

Models to simulate the cüstriiutions and movements of particies in a turbulent 

mixed Iayer have recently been improved. and radiative transfer models provide good 

simdation of irradiame in visMe and UV, 

AU the toois are now avaüable to produce a dynamic mode1 of the impact of 

increased UVB radiation on DNA damage in the ocean. 

1.10 Objectives 

The modehg wiiI be centered on testing these hypotheses: 

-DNA damage on bacterioplankton in the ocean will not be affected by an 

increase in the WB radiation reaching the surface. 

-Mwng regime, CDOM concentration and chiorophyil concentration wiiî 

not have a major effect on the DNA damage Ï n  the ocean. 

1.11 Modeling net DNA damage in the ocean 

1.1 1 .t Modeling rate of DNA damage 

The rate of formation of pyrimidine dimers (J,(t); CPD m-' s") cm be modeIed 

as 

Where D(t) is the concentration of undamaged DNA bases (Mbp ni3), E,(il,t) is the 

scaiar spectrai Îrradiance (W niz am-'). aLNA(k) Ïs the D N A  specific absorption (mZ 

Mbp-'), and <p,(A) Ïs the p t u m  yield of B D  production (CPD I'). To simpIify the 

notation* the spatiaI coordinates are not ÏncIuded in any of the eqgttions but it should be 

kept in rnhd that all the physicat parameters shodd be a hction of position. 



However, bio1ogicaily, this measmement (in CPD m-3 s-') is not very meaningfol. 

We are more interested in the amount of CPD produced per megabase pair of DNA. 

Using the mode1 above requires a measurement of the total amount of 

undamagedldamaged DNA (Le., the concentration of ceU and DNA per ceII) in the water 

both tempordy and spatiaiiy; this amount will change due to both to W radiation and to 

other ecologicai processes (type of water, Light level, etc.). Measuring bacterid cell 

numbers is somethùig that is difficdt and tedious. One way to get around this problem is 

to formulate equation (1.6) as a DNA-specific rate. Mathematicdy, it means dividing by 

D(t). In order to do this. asswing that temporal ecologicai variations are srnaii (steady 

state where deatb is baianced by growth) on t h e  scaies of hours to days ( t h e  scaies of 

interest here), we have to show that that the variation of D(t) due to UV radiation is 

smail, so that, D(t) = D(0) Vt . That is, the undamaged number of bases will not change 

signincantly for a i l  t (b't) and therefore dividing the above equation by D(0) (or any D(t) 

in fact) will not change the dynamic. This is what is demonstrated below by showing that 

in the naturai environment, D i )  remains sufficientiy sxnaii to have a iinear dynamic. 

Before entering into more detail, it is important to note that equation (1.6) is 

correct if 

1 )  D(t) is aiIowed to go to zero (because oniy at zero will  the rate be zero) and 

2) if, in reaiity, the rate of damage is dways proportionai to the number of bases 

Ieft. 

The fmt condition wilI be theoreticaiiy met if we are modehg oniy pairs of 

pyrimidine bases oniy in which case the number can be zero. However the second 

condition is more constraining: when a cemin IeveI of damage is produced by irraciiation 

with 254 nm W C  radiation. direct photoreversai occurs, that is the damage is reversed 

by incident photons. Friedberg [198q States that the percentage of thymine-coniaining 

pyrimidine dimers does not increase beyond 7% of the totaI thymaie content In these 

conditions, the proportionaüty condition is Iost (and dso  the fkst condition). 

Conseqpentty, the dynamic of damage Ïs not redy an exponmtid fimction that goes to O 

&ter an "innnite" the  but rather a finiction that goes asymptotically to 93%. 



In naturai conditions, however, this dynamic seems different and a balance 

between dimerization and monomerkation does not seem to be approached. 

Measurements with DNA dosimeters using DNA extracts in quartz tubes have shown 

that, on a sunny day, at the sudace of the ocean, about 800 CPD per megabase pair were 

formed [Jmey et al., 19961, and another expehent showed that 1% of thymine is found 

as dimers (0Sm) [Regan et al., 19923. The relationship between exposure and damage is 

h e a r  (at least up to 1% of thymine as dimer) [Regan et al., 19921, suggesting no 

nonlinear effect in the ocean for daily incubations. The apparent discrepancies between 

the dynamics observed ( [Friedberg, 1985; vs. Regan et al., 19921) might remit from the 

different wavelengths present during the two experiments or from different 

DNNorganisms used. 

Once this is said, and since nahuai communities will d e r  Iess total DNA 

damage than DNA extracts due to m n g  and repair, we cm safeiy assume rhat 

D(t) = D(0). We can therefore rewrite equation ( 1.6) as: 

where &(t) is now in (CPD Mbp" s"). 

we can express the integra.1 as 



&Jt) then becomes a weighted irradiame for CPD damage (CPD ~ b p - '  8') at t h e  t 

and &,(A.) becomes a SWF for CPD production (J-' m2 CPD Mbp-'). 

1 -1 1.2 Modeling rates of repair 

L I  I.2-I Repair by photoreactivation 

Assuming the inverse rates are much Iower than the direct rates [Ham, 19801, 

that is, the formation of product is greatly enhanced over the inverse reaction, the reaction 

for the repair of damage through photoreactivation can be expressed as: 

where P is the concentration (totd number) of enzymes per rnegabase pair (molecules 

Mbp"), N is the concentration of dimers (CPD Mbp*'), PN is the concentration of 

enyme-CPD complexes (CPD Mbp" or moIecules Mbp''), B is the concentration of pairs 

of bases that are recovered (CPD Mbp"), k, is the rate of binding for the enyme (s" 

CPD-' Mbp) and is the rate of CPD to pair of bases conversion (s-') which is the Light 

dependent step of photoreactivation. 

In a fkst step let us introduce k, as: 

where ePR(jl) is the photoreactivation action spectnim (J-' mZ), GR is the 

photoreactivation weighted kadiance (s") and PRR stands for photoreactivating 

radiation, which roughiy extends nom 3 LO to 500 nm with vaxÏation depending on the 

action spectra considered. The notation ~(E(AJ)), in the folIowing section refers to the 

dependence of R, on kadiance, 



Once k, has been expressed we can write the reaction rate [Giese, 19731 for the 

first reaction as: 

Here P(t)  - PN(t)  expresses the number of enzymes available for reaction that is, those 

not bound to a dimer [Lehninger, 19701. 

The rate for the production of base pairs is given by 

dB - = ~ ( E ( A ,  t ) )  * PN(t) . 
dt 

We are interested in the number of dimers repaired (loss of CPD), so we want to know 

dB -. To do so, we have to solve for the number of enzymes attached to the CPD, PN(t), at 
dt 

any the  t. If we aUow the number of enzymes to vary with t h e  (explahhg perhaps why 

photoreactivation needs pre-photoreactivation light) and dow the number of dimers to 

vary, by integrating with respect to t h e ,  we obtain the foiIowing relationship: 

where C, is the initial number of PM This eqnation c m  be inserted mto ecpation (1.17) 

and we obtaui: 

where &(t) is the specific rate of repair by photoreactivation (Cm Mbp-' s-')). Note that 



dN 
the use of - here is not mathematicaliy correct but c%biologicaiIy correct" since CPD 

dt 

are lost biologically ody when they are monornerized Mathematicuy, the correct way 

dPN The behavior of this equation is simply to be limited by the wouid be to use - 
dt 

slowest rate, 

If the Iast term in equation (1.14) is assumed small, and both N(t) and P(t) are 

assumed constant over a thne step G R ( ~ , t ,  N), c m  be reduced to the MichaeIis-Menten 

relationship: 

1.11.2.2 Excision repair 

Due to the number of enzymes involved in excision repair, there is no simple 

theoretical relationship to descn'be it, but there are a number of known characteristics that 

can guide us in modehg it. Fust, we have to account for a threshold level of CPDs to 

induce repair. SecondIy, we have to accomt for an increase in the rate of repair with the 

number of Iesions and, tblrdy, we need a maximum rate- The= are, however, not many 

studies ~ I a t i ng  the rate of excision repair to the concentration of damage. Two studies 

were made on higher pIants Uuaite et al., 1994; SutherZiznd et al., 19961 and another on 

human ceus [Wani et al., 1987. 

As a hewistic exercise, a hction that fias the characteristics mentioned above 

and that can be adjusted to suit paaicdar conditions is osed. The Michaelis-Menten 

relationship d o w s  for an increasing of rate of repair wÏth increase of substrate (here 

CPD) and for a maxmial rate to be achieved. The Michaelis-Menten fonction can be 

muitiplied by a sigmoidai fanction to alIow for the threshold: 



Here k, is the maximal 

Mbp-') resembiing to a 

rate of dimer removal (CPD Mbp-' s-'), C, is a constant (CPD 

half saturation constant in the absence of a tbreshold, C, is a 

constant (CPD-'Mbp) that govems the "steepness" of the ascent and C, is another 

constant (dimensionless) that fixes the position of the ascent. The use of four fiee 

parameters dows a wide range of hinctions to be created, with large uncertainties 

correspondhg to uncertainties in measurements of the repair rates. As aü the previous 

rates, $,. is expressed in CPD Mbp-' c'. Figure 1.5 shows an example of this hction 

using realistic parameters (adjusted by eye) to fit the data of Quaite et al. [1994]. 

Since the reactions are enzymatic, they shodd aiso be temperature dependent. 

This study is not addressing temperature effects. 

1 -1 1.3 Final Ritegration 

The total accumuiation of CPD wiii be found by integratiag numerically the 

fo11owing differentiai equation with respect to tirne: 

1.12 Summay 

Through a succinct fiterature review, this section provided some background on 

DNA damage and repair as weil as a generai overvïew of the processes that wiU have to 

be accotmted in modehg photochernical and bioiogicai processes in the oceans. I have 

aIso reviewed the basis for working quantitativdy with UV radiation and related DNA 

damage. The next section provides a complete description of the DNA damage mode1 as 

weIl as  a comparÏson of its output with measmed DNA damage and a sensitivity analysis 

of the modeI. 
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Figure 1.5. Rate of removai of pyrimidine dimers through excision repair. Continuous 
h e  is the hinction fkom equation (1.1'7) using k3=û.4 min'. C,=20 CPD Mbp-', G=L 
CPD-' Mbp, C,=25. The points are reproduced nom figure #3 in Quaite et al. [1994] and 
are for the repair of pyrimidine dimers m alfalfa seedlings. Note that uni& Mer a IittIe 
from what has been used untii now to aüow a single pIot of all three curves. 



Chapter 2 Oceanic DNA damage and repair: a mode1 

Ultraviolet radiation (UV) has been show to affect processes within terresaial 

[Bomtnan and Teramura, 19931 and aquatic ecosystems [Bothwell et al., 1994; Hader, 

1993; Karentz et al., 19941. Sessile organisms in clear shdlow waters [Bothwell et al., 

1994; Franklin and Forster, 1997 and plankton [ J e e y  et al.. in press; Suttle ami Chen, 

1992; Vhcent and Roy, 19931, due to thek smdi size and epipelagic niche, are the 

aquatic organisms most Iikely to be affected. In the upper water column, W radiation is 

a signifcant ecologicai factor causing photoinhibition of photosynthesis and DNA 

damage [Hoder et al., 1998; Smith and Cullen, 19951. 

The impact of UV radiation on plankton has been measured quite extensively in 

recent years and the List of detrimentai effects is long [Vincent and Roy, 19931. In 

phytoplankton, for example. reduction in motility and changes in orientation [Checcucci 

et al., 1999; Hader und Hader, 199 11, DNA damage [Bwna et al.. 1997; K a r a  et al., 

199 11 and photoinhibition of photosynthesis [Cullen and Neale, L994; Helbling et ai., 

19941 are three of the most studied consequences of UV radiation. Because it is aimost 

impossible to have one effect on phytoplankton without the other, the relative influence 

of DNA damage versus inhibition of photosynthesis on net primary production is not 

c1ea.r. ResuIts fiom Iaboratory experiments suggest that DNA damage is the most 

important effect for reducing phytoplankton growth [Buma et al., 1997; Veen et al., 

199n; however, because naturai irradiame is difficuit to simulate in the [ab, extension to 

the naturai environment is not straightforward and may be subject to contention. 

Regardless, DNA damage to plankton occm in nature and finther saidy of its effects is 

warranted. In particdar, there is a need for qoantitative research Ieading to predictive 

modeIs. 

The fnndarnentai Muence of single-celied marine organisms on gIobd 

biogeochemicd cycles 1e.g. Fu~kuwskf et al.. 1998; Fenchel et al., 19981, and the 

concems reIated to a worId-wide thginmg of the ozone Iayer [Modroni~h~ 1994; Stolmski 



et al., 19921 have been the dnving forces behind the creation of a number of modeIs to 

predict the effects of increased UV radiation on aquatic biological and photochemicai 

processes [Arrfgo, 1994; Amigo mid Brown, 1996; Murray and Jackson, 1993; Neale et 

al-, 1998; Sikorski and Zika, 1993; Sikorski and Zika, 1993; Smith, 19891. The more 

cecent models examine the effects of vemcaI mixing. 

UItimately, a model should provide a prediction of the change in net primary 

productivity for any change in the thickness of the ozone layer over a portion of the 

ocean. It is particularly important in the present context of increasing carbon dioxide 

levels in the atmosphere [Huughton et al., 19901 to understand if the depletion of ozone 

may change the oceanic sink of CO?, thereby altering the increase in atmospheric CO, 

concentration observed. The ünk is oot straighdorward: expoa of carbon to the deep 

ocean as photosyntheticdy produced organic materid is, in most regions, balanced by 

the upwehg of inorganic carbon frorn the deep layer [ see dso Cullm and Neaie, 1994; 

Eppley md Peterson, 19791; oniy in certain regions where an imbaiance between nutrient 

and carbon supply exists wil1 net transport of CO, occur [Fulkowski et al., 19981. 

Considering the complex interactions present within ecosystems, this balance may weU 

be affected by W radiation: a sirnpIe and probably naïve example can be found in the 

Subtropical Pacific Gyres where a 20% inhibition of nitrogen fixation by  

~richodesmium could in principIe lead to a 10% reduction in the nitrogen avaiIabIe to 

the ecosystem [foilowing Karl et al., 19971. 

As important as it might be to qnanafy the effects of UV on aquatic ecosystems, 

many problems remah to be solved. In particnlar, it has been niffidt to reprodnce the 

naturai environments conditions in Iaboratory experïments [Cullen mrd Neale. 19971 in 

order to simuIate the wÏde ranging effects of UV on biologicai and photochedcd 

processes. For example, the simple and comrnon use of a photoinlat'bition bioIogicaI 

weighting function produced onder artÏfÏciaI hadiance, typicaiiy in short term 

incubations9 to the naturd oceanic environment where mixing occms, time scales and 

ratios of dinerent wavebands mer ,  Ïs simpiÏstic. Appreciabiy, quantiQing the effect of 

ozone depletion on one component of a naturai ecosystem, Iet done the ecosystem as a 



whole is a n;ff;cuIt task. Taking this effort one step firrther to understand the effect of 

ozone degletion on biogeochemical cycIes as mediated by the oceanic environment seems 

to be an impossible task at this the .  Here, we use a more conselvative approach 

concentrating on the effect of UV on one "W' of the ecosystem: DNA damage in 

bac teria. 

Bacteria are a major component of aquatic ecosysterns; their biomass is of the 

same order as that of phytoplankton in oligotrophic waters [Cho and &am, 19901. They 

play an important role in the cyciing of nitrogen [Karl et al., 19971, carbon, and other 

nutnents [Fenchel et al+, 19981. Bacterioplankton productivity bas been estimated to Vary 

between 14 and 76% of primary productivity depending on the t h e  of year and location 

(fiom a Literature review by J@ey et al. [I996]). 

The effects of UV radiation on bacteria have received considerabIe attention in 

recent years [reviewed by J e e y  et al., in press], and qualitative models [Gieskes und 

Buma, 1997; Herndl, 1997; Pakulski et al., I998] have been proposed to expfain the 

direct eEect of W radiation and the indirect effect of mking and colored dissolved 

organic matter degradation on bacterioplankton productivity [Benner and Biddanda, 

1998; Miller md Moran, L99T. These models are based on the different penetration of 

given wavebands: ultraviolet A (WA,  320 - 400 nm) and visible wavelengths (400 - 700 

nm), which promote repair, penetrate deeper than ultraviolet B (UVB, 280 - 320 MI) 

which is more photoreactive and damaging* 

Using this type of mode1 and an extensive set of biologicd and chernicai 

meamrements Henim et al. [199n proposed that UV radiation might enhance bacterid 

activiiy in oceanic systems. They suggested that, in upper Iayea, UVB cleaves CDOM 

making it more avaiIabIe to bactena; this positive effect is coontered by direct 

physioiogicai damage to bacterioplankton that reduces the heterotrophic activity. Mi-g 

processes transport CDOM, made more bioIogÎcally avaiIabIe by cIeavage, and 

bacteriopIankton tu depth. In deeper water, where the seIective Ioss of- over W A  

has tipped the b a h c e  towards photoreactivation repair (mostIy WA-indrtced) of DNA 



damage, bacteriopIaokton regain activity b l e d  by a greater availabiIity of cleaved 

CDOM at the surface. 

Qualitative modeIs, by their insightfid description of the systems, identiQ 

important interactions between the different processes. However, they lack a basis for 

quantifyuig these interactions. Quantitative models are required to examine the complex 

mix of physical, biological, photochernicd and chemicai processes and their interaction. 

In this study, we use a simple numencal model to simulate net DNA damage in 

bactenoplankton. The mode1 includes damage and repair processes (photoreactivation 

and excision npair) as weiI as vertical mixing of the upper water column. Damage to 

DNA is particularIy suited for this study since qualitative models identw it as a system 

in which damage occurs at shon rapidly attenuated wavelengths, and repair, through 

photoreactivation, occurs at longer, more penetrating wavelengths. Damage to DNA can 

lead to reduced activity (e.g. measured as thymidine or leucine incorporation) and 

eventudy death of bacteria in the upper water coIumn and therefore may have direct 

ecoIogicai impact. Resdts of models can be compared with data h m  the field J-ey et 

ai. [1996, and dnpublished data] have measured proules of in situ DNA damage in 

bacteno- and smaU size plankton (c 2 pm) together with measurements made on samples 

of DNA extracts suspended in the water column (refemd to as a dosimeter). These 

experimentai data wiIi be compared with the model. Aithoagh we emphasize the use of 

the modei in bactenoplankton, it and can be used for any unshielded planktonic 

organism. We show that the modei descnies very weiI the generd features shown by 

both the qualitative modeIs and the measurements. However, parameters of the mode1 are 

pooriy coristrahed by Iaboratory measmements, so predictive capabiüties are limited. 

2.2 Description of the mode1 

The model can be dMded mto three parts: (1) the irradimce model, providing 

profiles of downwelIing scdar Î.rradiance; (2) the mixing model, simdating physicaI 

mixing processes; and (3) the biologic~photochemicat modeI. which accounts for the 



reaction between solar radiation and the DNA of bacterioplankton. Details are provided 

in section 22; foIIowing is a description of the important components 

Initialization: Before sunrise, two thousand virtuai bacteria are eveniy distriiuted in a 

mUed layer and one hundred bacteria are eveniy distributed between the mixed Iayer 

depth and the depth of 1% of surface photosyntheticaily usable radiation (PUR). 

Irradiame model: For a five-minute interval ceatered around a specinc time of &y, 

downwelling surface irradiance (Edo+)) is computed for the modeled location, passed 

through the air-sea interface, transfonned to scaiar irradiance, and propagated through the 

water column. 

Biological model: hdiance is weighted for DNA damage (formation of dimea) and 

photoreactivation using two action spectra. These are applied to the bacteria according to 

their respective depth. Concunently, excision repaU is caIcuIated depending soIe1y oa the 

concentration of dimers. 

Miwig model: Bacteria in the mixed Iayer are moved according to a random waik 

model, simuiating vertical disphcement over the 5-minute interval. 

Tirne bop: Every five minutes throughout the day, a loop to step 2 is made until sunset. 

When the sun sets, aü variables are saved for hture use. 

2.2. f The irradiance mode1 
Foilowing the approach of Neale et ai. [l9981, we used the irmdiance mode1 of 

Bird and Riordan [198a as modined by Gregg and Carder [I9901 and M e r  extended 

into the W by Amgo [I994] to obtain downwebg spectral hadiance just below the 

sea-dace ( E,(o-,A, t), W me2 nm-'), where O' represents the depth (2, m), A is the 

wave1engt.h (nm) and t is the time (s), This model provides downweUing kadiance 

dependent on time of day, tirne of year, latitude, ozone concentration, water vapor 

concentration, air mass type and visÎbiIity. The modd accounts for sea-dace reflection 

by ushg the FresneI Iaw for flat sea sorfaces and through an empincat relationship 

between reflectance. wind speed and soIar zenith angie for rough d a c e s .  To obtah the 

scalar irradiance ( ~,(z,&t), W m2 nui'), we use the reIationship: E, (O-) = ~ ~ ( 0 - ) / &  

wEkh assumes that in-water reffectance is negiigible (Le. E, « Ed). The average cosine 



of the downwehg irradiame (Pd, dimensiodess) was obtained by using a sIightly 

modified relationship nom that proposed by Prieur and Sathyenciranath [1981] between 

Pd, the underwater so1a.r zenith ande (i, degrees), the ratio of direct to totaI downwelling 

irradiance just above sea-surface ( E,/E,(o+)), and the ratio of diffuse to total 

downwehg inadiance ( E ~ / E , ( O + ) ) :  

The subsurface scalar irradiance was propagated dowu through the water column using 

Beer's law for diffuse inradiance [e.g. Gordon, 19891: 

wherelY,(h), the downweiüng diffuse attenuation coefficient, is assumed constant 

through the water column. Note that K'and the attenuation of downweihg scdar 

irradiauce, (Kw r d ) ,  ciiffer slightly and are equal oniy in the asymptotic regime (see Kirk 

[1997J for discussion on the validity of this approximation). 

To compare the mode1 wÏth the resuits of certain experiments (see Section 2.3) in 

which the bacteria or DNA strands were encIosed in UVT acrylic boxes and quartz vids, 

we computed the irradiance by applying spectrai transmittance (T(& dimensiodess) of 

the container materiais to scdar inradiance: 

Spectral transmittance for UVT acrylic was measured, whüe quartz was assmned 

to have a transmittance eqaaI to 1 at ail waveIengths. 



The diffase attenuation coefficient is modeIed as a hc t i on  of the dissolved 

organic matter (DOM, mg L-L) and chIorophyU concentration foIIowiug Baker and Smith 

[19821. Diffuse attenuation by the colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) portion of 

DOM (KDoM. m-') and for chIorophylI (K,, are added to the attenuation coefficient 

for cIear oceanic waters ( 6, [Smith mid Baker, 198 11: 

KDw is modeled as suggested by H~erjslev [cited in Baker and Smith, 19821 

K,,(A) = 0.565- DOM -e 
(-V.ot&(A-380)) 

v 

where DOM is the concentration of DOM (mg L-') in the water. Note that aithough this 

mode1 uses the concentration of DOM as a parameter, it is only the CDOM part of the 

DOM that WU absorb radiation and thus affect the attenuation coefficient. As the diffuse 

attenuation by chiorophyII was obtained by regression of &(A) vs. chiorophyii it is not 

oniy due to the chiorophyll pigment itseif but dso to ail covarying matter. This provides a 

reIativeIy high attenuation in the W. 

The irradiance mode1 provides an estimation of scdar hadiance in the water 

coIumn as Muenced by latitude, time of day, time of year, ozone thickness, atmospheric 

water content, wind speed and the diffuse attenuation coefficient. Aithough the Gregg 

and Carder [1990] mode1 aiIows for more parameters to be adjusted, we kept the other 

parameters constant, (see Section 2.3). 

2.2.2 The mou'ng model 

Randorn waik modeIs have been used extensively to simufate turbdent mircing 

processes [Falkowski und Wirick, 1981; Fr& and Marra, 1994; Kos@ et al., 1993; 

Lande und Lavis, 1989; Lizon et al., 1998; Neale et aL, 1998; Woods anà Onken, 1982; 

Yamazuki and Kamykowskf, 19911 with the movements of particIes desmïed as a 



function of dinusivity. Here, we use the formulation proposed by Visser [1997 for the 

random walk model. The diffiisivity profile is parameterized as suggested by Ymazaki 

md Kàmykowski [19911 [see aIso Franh and Marra, 19941, with wind speed as the sole 

forcing. This pararneterization of K, allows for a diffirsivity pronle decreasing with depth, 

consistent with wind forcing. The Visser 119971 formulation solves the problem 

encountered in the previous models where particles wouid accumulate in regions of low 

diffusivity. Since the random displacement was soiely proportional to the diffusivity at 

the particle's depth, in regions of low diffbsivity the particles would have shorter 

displacement and wouid remain there for longer times. 

Bnefly, the change in position of a paxticle over a time step At is given by 

where z, (m) is the position at time t, K;\ is the vertical gradient of the eddy diffusivity 

(m S-'1, t is the t h e  (s), R is a random number (unitiess) and r is the standard deviation of 

the random number distribution (unitiess) and K, is the diffrsion coefficient (m2 s"). 

Foiiowing Yamazaki and Kamykowski [199 LI, the diffusion coefficient is related to the 

dissipation of kinetic energy (q, m2 s*~), the kinematic viscosity (v, in2 s-') and the 

buoyancy hquency ( Nb-, s-'): 

The formuiation for the diffusivity coefficient Mers from the more common form 

K. =mL&&, where a= 0.25 is a constant, this difference is due to different 

assumptions m the parameterhtion C y i k i  und Kamykowski, 199lI. The dissipation 

of kinetic energy is in tum rdated to the fictionai veIocity (ic. m s-'), the von Karman 

constant ( K = 0.4, unitIess) and depth by : 



Finaiiy, the nictionaI velocity is given by 

where r, is the sucface wind stress (N m*2) and p,,, is the water density (kg m-3). We used 

p, = IO25 kg m-3, Nbw= 0.00 1 s" which corresponds to a weU-&ed Iayet [Ym-ki 

md Kamykowski, 19911 and v = I x lo4 mZ s*'. We imposed reflective boundaries at the 

surface and at the bottom of the mixed (2, m) Iayer, thereby assuming that there is no 

exchange between the mixed layer and the rest of the water column; this is consistent 

with a Iarge gradient of density (large N) at the pycnociine, which reduces muring (see 

equation (2.8) and (2.9)) between the two water masses. The buoyancy fiequency is 

generaily a measurable quantity, dependent ouiy on density in surface water, and 

therefore. measured values of saünity and temperature can in p ~ c i p l e  be used to produce 

more realistic mïxing conditions as compared to ours where an artificial border is set 

between the muted Iayer and below. This approach was not pursued here because the 

extra effort necessary was not justined in the context of this preIiminary anaiysis. 

The wind stress was parameterized as 

where Cd (UnitIess) is the drag coefficient, p, = 1.3 (kg m-3) is the density of air and UL,, 

the wind speed (m d) at IO m above the Sarfiice. 

The drag coefficient was cddated using the relatiouship given by Lmge et aL 

[1994]: 



We therefore have a measure of the turbulent mixing in the upper Iayer reIated to the 

wind speed: this parameterizatioa is vaiid in deep water, where surface water dynamics 

are not affected by bottom effects, or in water columns with a strong themoche where 

wind is the most important source of momentum. In shdow waters, where tides are 

important or when strong bottom cunents are present, parameterizatioa of the diffusivity 

coefficient changes [ K W e t  al., 19931, but the formulation for the random wak model 

shouid not change [Visser, 1997. 

The diffusion coefficient for suspended particdate matter (SPM) wiiI be 

proportional to the diffusion coefficient of momentum Km (in2 s*'): 

where f l  is a proportionaiity coefficient (onitless). However, the value of /l remains 

undefied and has been measured to Vary betweeo 0.2 and 10.0 [Lund-Hansen et al., 

19941. Assuming the wind is the sole source of momenturn to the upper layer and = 1 

we have: 

The mixing and irradiance models thus provide the idealized physicai 

environment for the bioIogicaI model. 

2.2.3 The biological model 

Three processes are incIuded in the biologicai model: the production of 

cyciobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD) by photochemistry and the repair of this damage 

by excision repair and photoreactivation (see Section 15 to 1.7). 



2.2-3-1 Modelmg the rate of DNA d m g e  

The rate of formation of pyrimidine dimer (.Th@); CPD m') s-') can be modeled as 

where D(t) is the concentration of undamaged DNA bases (Mbp ni3), E,(A,~) is the scaiar 

inadiance (W ni2 W'), uiNA(Â) is the DNA specific absorption (m2 Mbp-'), and 

qonu(A) is the quantum yield of CPD production (CPD J"). To simpiiQ the notation, the 

spatial coordinates are not included in the equations of the biologicai mode1 but it should 

be kept in mind that dl the physicai parameters are a function of position. 

The rate of formation of dimers, Jdrun(t) (in CPD m'3 s") is Iess relevant to 

biologicd dynamics than the amount of CPD created per megabase pair of DNA. Using 

equation (2.14) above would require a measurement of the total amount of 

undamagedldamaged DNA (requuing the number of ceus) in the water both temporaiïy 

and spatidy; this amount changes due to both UV radiation and to other ecological 

factors (water type, iight level, etc.). Measming those concentrations, let done modehg 

them, is obviously dificult One way to get around this problem is to formalate equation 

(2.14) as a DM-specinc rate. MathematicalIy it means dividing by D(t); this cm be doue 

if assuming that temporal ecoIogicai variations are smaü (steady state where death is 

balanced by growth) ou time scaies of hours to days and that changes in D(t) due to UV 

radiation are s m d  [Jmey et al., 1996; Regan et al., 19921. That is, the undamaged 

number of bases wül not change significantiy for aII t and therefore dividing epation 

(2.14) by D(0). or any D(t). wiH not change the dynamics fiom an exponentiaî to a h e a r  

accmntdation of damage (see Section 1. I LI). 

We can thus rewrite eqaation (2.14) as 



Where J k ( t )  is now in (CPD Mbp" s-'). By replacing a,@) and tp,,,(A) in the 

integrat with 

where FDNA (t) is irradiance weighted for DNA-specific damage (CPD Mbp-' s*') at time t 

and is a spectral weighting huiction for CPD production ( CPD Mbp" Pt m2). 

For the rnodel, we used the action spectnim for T7 bacteriophage published by 

Emrick and Sutherland [1989] (See Figure 2.1). This action specuum was chosen 

because it is for unshielded DNA Uuaite et al., 1992; Sutherland, 19951 and was 

published in absolute uni*ts. Often specwl weighting hctions are reported as relative 

effects nomaiïzed to 1.0 at given wavelengths, thus reduciog their utility for certain 

applications [Sutherland, 19953. We assmned that bacteriopiankton are unshielded since 

the path Iength required for an effective shielding by W absorbing compounds is longer 

than the size of the c e k  [Garcia-Pichel, 19941. A cornparison using an action speztruxn 

for dimer induction m alfalfa seediings, a "shielded" organism, wilI be made to assess the 

effect of shieIding on DNA damage in planktonic organisms. 

2.2.3.2 Photoreactivation repair 

Assuming steady state and constant ellzymatic rates over the mode1 time step, 

photoreactivation repair c m  be modeled as a two-step enzymatic process, ushg the 

Michaelis-Menten relationship (see Section 1. I 1-2.1). Aowever, here, the second slep is 

iÏght mediated. 
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Figure 2.1. Action spectra for damage and photoreactivation. The action spectrum 

for damage has been measund on T7 bacteriophage and was obtained from Emrick and 

Sutherland [1989]. It shows a strong increase in the production of CPD with shorter 

wavelengths, sparming 6 orders of magnitude within the measured range nom 280 to 365 

nm. Damage was assumed d outside this range. The photoreactivation action spectnmi 

was obtained fiom Sancar et al. 11987 and was measured fiom 334 nm to 625 nm, It was 

assumed it ail outside this range 



Therefore, the DNA specinc rate of photoreactivation, ( JiR (E, t, N )  , CPD Mbp -' 
s") wüI be controlled at Iow light intensity by available iight At high i n a h c e  it will be 

M t e d  by the binding between the enzyme and the substrate. Therefore, 

where PN is the concentration of enzyme-dimer complexes (CPD Mbp-' or rnolecuie 

Mbp*'), N(t)  is the concentration of dimen (CPD Mbp-'), P is the concentration of 

photoIyase enzyme (enzyme Mbp-[) taken as equd to 4 (based on a study by Hann et al. 

[1971] on Escherichia coli), k, is the rate of binding between the enzyme and the dimer 

(CPD-1 Mbp s-') set to 8 . 3 ~ 1 8 ~  CPD' Mbp s" [Hann et al., 19711 assumiag 4.6 Mbp 

tell-' [Blattner et al., 19971 and k(E) is an kadiance-dependent maximum rate of repair 

(Le. rate for the reversai of dimers (s-')). FinaUy, a is a scaluig factor to modiQ the 

photoreactivation rate. It is set to 0.1 foiiowing our the observation that using 

experimentai values from the literature resuits in photoreactivation repûiring di the 

damage observed in the field data. This reduction of the maximum rate is consistent with 

the observation that rates in heaithy Iaboratory cultures seem to be about one order of 

magnitude p a t e r  than in nature (Wade J e e y ,  tmpububhed resuitslts) but may result from 

other causes (see Discussion). Tqe notation used for k(E) is to stress that the second 

step is irradiance dependent We descrii k(E) by weighting the inadiaace according to 

the appropriate action spectrtm as foilows: 

where &,,(A) is the photoreactivation action spectmm (J-' m2), GR is the 

photoreactivation weighted inradiance (s-') and PRR stands for photoreactivating 

radiation which roughIy extends nom 310 to 5 0  nm varying dependhg on the action 

spectra considered. We used the weighting function provided by Smrcm et al. [1987] for 

the photoreactivation (see Figure 2 4  in Eschen'chùr coli and used a satmation rate for k, 



of 0.03 CPD ~ b p - '  5' Figure #3 Jeffrey et al., in press]. Thus, a i l  calculated rates for k, 

p a t e r  than this value were set to 0.03 CPD Mbp-' s". 

2.2.3.3 ficision repair 

The rate of excision repak of dimers is srnail relative to photoreactivation in 

bacteriopiaukton. Nonetheless, it is modeied here to have a more complete description of 

processes affectkg net DNA damage. 

Since excision repair in bacterioplankton has not, to our knowledge, been 

quantified as a hct ion  of dimer concentration, we modeied the rates of excision repail 

(f,, CPD Mbp-' s-') by a hemistic relationship that represents a functionai shape 

consistent with the data obtained by Quuite et al. [1994; see aiso Sutherland et al., 19961 

with the rate constants estimated to fit sparse measurements for bacterioplankton. The 

relationship used was 

where k, is the maximai rate of dimer removaI (CPD Mbp-' s"), C, is a constant (CPD 

Mbp") resembling a haif sahiration constant in the absence of a threshold, C, is a constant 

(CPD' Mbp) that governs the "steepness" of the ascent and C, is another constant 

(dimensiodess) that fixes the position of the ascent (Figure 2.2). 

Excision repair and photoreactivation are specialized repair mechanisms each 

with different characteristics. Photoreactivation is an error h o  and energeticdiy efficient 

repair procws specinc ody  to dimers. It is used readily by organisms to repair CPD. 

Excision repair has an aninity for muitipie types of damage, however, it is ermr "prone" 

and is an energeticaliy demandiag process. Therefore, oniy at high concentration of 

dimers does it seems ecoIogicaiLy advantageous to use excision repair- 
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Figure 2.2. Excision repair function. Excision is modeled a s  a combination of a 
Michaelis-Menten equation and a sigmoidai function. This huictionai shape has been 
observed in higher plants. Here, the sigmoidai function provides a threshoId vaiue, whiIe 
the Michaelis-Menten equation Ieads to a saturation at high concentration o f  damage. 



The value for the maximum rate. k,, was obtained nom Figure 3 J@ey et al.. in 

press] as 0.004 CPD Mbp" s-'. The parameter CL was set to 12 CPD Mbp-', C, to 0.4 CPD- 

Mbp and C, to 67. The threshold, C,. was set foffowing the fact that, in the upper water 

column, in the Gulf of Mexico, there was a background concentration of about 150 CPD 

Mbp-' in the moming [ J e e y  et aL, 19961. Therefore, assumihg that excision repair had 

enough tirne to repair aH the damage h m  the &y before. the threshold of repair is set at 

150 CPD ~ b p * '  which Ieads to a vdue for C, of 67. The other parameters, C, and C2 are 

largely unconstrained, Figure 2.2 shows the excision repair function as parameterized 

using the current values. The use of four fiee parameters dows a wide range of hctions 

to be created. This function, as stated before, is largely unconstrained because 

experiments for bacterioplankton have not been carried to measure the reIationship 

between excision repair and the DNA specinc concentration of damage. However, even 

at maximai rate, the rate of excision repair is smdi compared to photoreactivation during 

dayiight (see Discussion). 

The mode1 has been coded in MATLAB~, and uses discrete t h e  steps (5 min.). It is 

assumed that during one time step, ail the parameters rernain constant. The total 

accumulation of CPD is found by integrating nnmerïcaiiy the foiiowing differentiai 

equation with respect to tirne: 



2.3.1 Measurements 

Measurements of DNA damage in situ were compared with mode1 predictions. 

Four cruises were carried out to measure vertical profiles of dimer concentration in 

oceanic bacterioplankton; detailed description of data coUection and anaiysis c m  be 

found in J e e y  et al. EL9961 and will be summarized here. On a cmise in the Guif of 

Mexico on two consecutive days (September 7 and 8, 1994) profdes of dimer 

concentration for bacterid-size plankton were measured. The profiles of dimer 

concentration in situ were measured before s u ~ s e  and after sunset, by coilecting water 

sarnples at different depths. The sampies were fdtered through 0.8 pm filters (Gehan) to 

exclude phytoplankton and Iarger particles and were coiiected on 0.2 pm filters 

(Gehan), dowing smder particles and vinises through. A radioimmunoassay technique 

was used to me- the concentration of damage [ J e e y  et al-, L996; Mitchell et al., 

1985J. At the same the, DNA dosimeters [Regan et al., 19921 were also deployed; a 

soiution of calf thymus DNA was dispensed into quartz viaIs, suspended at different 

depths and incubated in situ for the day. By measuring the effect of irradiance on DNA 

sampIes, dosimeters provide an indirect measurement of the effective dose, Le. the tirne- 

integrated DNA dama& irradiance at depth [Homeck, L9971, During the ctnise, 

measurement of downwehg irradiance at 305,320,340 380 nm nominal wavelengths 

and photosynthetically avaiiable radiation (PAR, aimost constant sensor response from 

400 to 700 nm) were made using a P W  promer (Biospherical) [see Kirk et al., 19941 at 

noon on each day. Both days were sunny. September 7 had strong winds (around 15 

bots) whiIe September 8 was c h ,  therefore the merence in damage pronles are 

expected to be mainIy due to mùring [Jea+ey et al., 19961. 

Two mises were conducted in the GerIache Strait, Antarctica, in the Iate spring 

of 1995 and 1996. Water coImnn conditions are reported in Massana et al. [1998]; 

conditions used for the modeIIed day are @en in the next section (Section 2 2 5 ) .  SMar 



measurements as for the cruÎses in the Gulf of Mexico were made (dimer profiles, 

dosimeter measurements and downwebg irradiance profiles). Ln addition, W- 

transparent acrylic boxes were fÏUed with 30 to 50 L of unfiltered seawater and incubated 

at different depths, providing an assessrnent of net in situ damage in the absence of 

vertical mWng. 

Fmaily, during a cniise in April 1994 in the GuIfof Mexico, a buoy was deployed 

at 0600 local time and water sarnples were colIected at the d x e  (z < 0.2 m) withui 100 

m of the buoy every three hours for 24 hours. The samples were fractionated according to 

size; they were Ntered and coIIected on 0.8 pm filters and the filtrate was also coflected 

on 0.2 p filten. DNA damage was then measured by radioimmunoassay on the 

samples, providing measurement of dimer concentration at the surface in two size classes 

(02  - 0.8 pm and > 0.8 pn) throughout the day and night. 

These cnùses provide a variety of measurements to compare with the mode1 

output. The dosirneter data provide a rneasurement of damage in the absence of repair 

mechanisms and mixing, the acrylic boxes measure net bacterial damage excluding 

mixing but includuig repair, while the water column profiles reflect interaction between 

repair, damage and mixing processes. 

2.3.2 lmplementation of the rnodel 

The irradiance model was first tested in the UV, below 325 nm, to vaiïdate the 

extension made by Amgo [ I994]. The model results were compared with data provided 

by Jmt Kerr, obtained from a Brewer spectrophotometer Iocated in Bedford, Nova Scotia 

The cornparison was made for August 14, 1998, a sunny day. Ozone concentration 

obtained nom Totai Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS) and meteorologicai data for 

that day were used. F'pirther compatison of the W extension of the mode1 was made for 

the same day with another modeI: FASTRT [Ergelsen, 19971. FASTRT is a numericd 

mode1 that cornputes downward surface irradiance in the spectrai range 290-400 nm as a 

fnnction of soIar zen* ande and ozone content. Sudace irradiames are obtained by 



sphe interpolation of effective ~ ~ t t a n c e s  stored in Look-Up TabIes. The Look-Up 

Tables were computed using RADTRAN atmospheric radiative transfer software 

package. 

Modeled underwater irradiance was dso compared with measurements. For 

modehg, the attenuation coefficients were obtained in the UV by using the irradiance 

profiles from the Biospherical P W  profiler. The modelled K, were adjusted to the 

measured K, in the W by varying the concentration of DOM in equation 2.5 to best fit 

measured values, allowing for the interpolation and extrapolation at wavelengths not 

measured. The match between the measured and modeled K, using this method was good 

and has been used throughout the study to obtain Kd (see Figure 2.3). Better estimates of 

the spectral attenuation coefficient could be obtained using other methods, but this 

technique aiiows for a consistent attenuation coefficient at ail wavelengths (Le., PAR 

aiso) and it parameterizes the attenuation coefncient as a function of the concentration of 

dissolved matter in the ocean. 

The mode1 was nui to compare with data for three smny days for which ozone 

and wind speed were avaüable. Two days were from meastuements made in the Gulf of 

Mexico (September 7 and 8, 1994) and one was fiom the cruÎse in the Gerlache Strait in 

L996 (6 October, L996). The mked Iayer depths were estimated foIIowing J@ey et al. 

[I996] for the Gulf of Mexico and were set to 25 m for the Gerlach Strait (refer to Figure 

2.15~ to assess the effect of this choice). When meteoroIogicai data were not avaüable, 

we assumed 80% humidity and 23 km visibility. the air mass type parameter (AM, 

unitless), providing a description of the type of aerosol present, was set to I for al1 

computation (AM=I), therefore sïmdating the scatterhg for open-ocean aerosols (see 

Gregg md Carder [1990] for a discussion of the sensitivity of the irradiance mode1 to 

these parameters). Ozone values were obtahed nom the TotaI Ozone Mapping 

Spectrometer (TOMS) archives for the cotresponding days. The mode1 was nm nom 

s d s e  to mnset with the iriitid damage concentration in the water colrmin taken nom 

measnred promes m the moniing- The average of vaInes for above and below the mked 

Iayer were used in each these two regiom. Ronles of DNA damage in the water coimnn 



were generated every 5 minutes throughout the day. Cornparisons wiiI be made between 

the water colomn pronles, the dosirneter and the rir situ incubation harvested after m e t ,  

and the last thne step of the model before sunset. For the in siru incubations, the 

irradiance was mdtiplied by the trammittance (T, unitless) of WT acrylic, the quartz 

vials were assumed to be completely transparent (see Model). 

The die1 changes in the surface water of the Gulf of Mexico were caicdated by 

running the model for the cruise location on Aprii 27, 1994. Because cnùse data (K, and 

wind speed) were unavailable at this tirne, K' was rnodeled using 0.1 pg L-' of 

chlorophyll and 0.1 mg L" of DOM. The wind speed was set to 5 m s-' and the ozone 

concentration, 290 DU, was obtained fiom TOMS for the pnvious year as no satellite 

sensor was measuring ozone for that year (for validity and errors inherent to this 

approach see Van HeuWon [1979]). The modeled DNA damage averaged over the first 30 

cm is used to compare with the mrface dimer concentration. 

A sensitivity anaiysis was performed on the model to mess the most important 

sources of variability of DNA damage, and to test which parameters need to be specified 

accurately to obtain good predictions of DNA damage in the ocean. The reference for the 

sensitivity andysis was the model nui made for September 7, 1994, for the Gulf of 

Mexico, with an ozone concentration of 291 DUT a wind speed of 8 m s", a mked Iayer 

depth of 20 m and ushg the diffose attenuation coefficients for clear ocean waters [Smith 

md Baker, 19811 incremented with K, for a chIorophyil concentration of 0.15 mg m*3 

(Equation (2.4)) This diaise attenuation coefficient Leads to a euphotic zone depth of 109 

m (slightly dependent on ozone concentration). defined as 1% of noon stirface 

photosyntheticaily osable radiation ( ~ ~ ( 0 - ) ,  W m2) [Morel, 19781. Parameters for the 

reference run are given in Table 2.1. The sensitivity anaiyses assess the effect of wÏnd 

speed (O to 30 mls), DOM concentration (O to O 5  mg L-'), mixed Iayer depth (1 to 200 

m), stratospheric ozone thickness (100 to 400 DU). and the effect of a different action 

spectmm for damage by usmg the alfalfa s e e a g  action spectmm. The effect of different 



Parameter Value 
Iiradxance model, location and date September 7, Gulf of Mexico 

Ozone thickness 291 DU 
Wind speed 8 m s-' 

Chlorophyil concentration 0.15 pg LL.' * 
DOM concentration O mg L-" 
Mixed layer depth 20 m 

Initial nimer concentration 150 CPD Mbp-' * 
Table 2.1 Parameters for the standard nui of the sensitivity analysis. 'Constant 

concentration with depth. 



initiai depth prohles of bacteriai biomass was tested by changiug the "standard" uniform 

profile with depth with IinearIy increasing and hearly decreasing promes. That is, the 

same number of bacteria was distributed in the mBred Iayer (2000 over the top 20 m) but 

the initial concentration was O bacteria mS in the f h t  meter for the hcreasing profile and 

O bacteria m 3  in the 20& meter for the decreasing profile. The effect of the vertical non- 

uniformity of optical parameters was not assessed as it is expected to have ody second 

order effects and since a consistent parameterization with mixing rates is required to 

obtain relevant resuits which wouid be a time consuming effort for this preliminary study. 

For the sensitivity analysis, the resuits are presented for the net average 

concentration of DNA damage for the euphotic zone separated: into the mixed Iayer 

( p-, CPD ~ b p " ) ,  

below the mixed Iayer ( Nd-, CPD ~ b ~ - l ) ,  

as weII as for the whoIe euphotic zone (Nkh,  CPD Mbp-') 

In these relationships NF and represent the ith bacterimn respectively 

above and beIow the mixed Iayer depth, t,,, z,, are respectively de euphotic zone 

depth and the k e d  Iayer depth (m) and 2000 and 100 refer to the number of bacteria 

above and beIow the mixed Iayer. 



2.4.1 Attenuation coefficient 

To extrapoIate and interpolate the attenuation coefficient measured with the P W  

profiler to other wavelengths, the mode1 of Baker and Smith [1982] was used The 

cornparison between the modeled and measured attenuation coefficient is presented on 

Figure 2.3. The mode1 fits is within 0.1 m-l for ail measurements. The increase in the 

attenuation with decreasing wavelength is underestimated using the mode1 for this 

location and day so DNA damage would be overestirnated and photoreactivation 

underestimated. 

2.4.2 Downwelling inadiance 

The irradiame model has ken  extensively tested in the visible (dom to 350 nm) 

[Gregg and Carder, 19901, however the extension to 280 MI has been made with iittle or 

no tests. 

Apart from a slight underestimate, the model of Gregg mrd Carder [1990] showed 

a good retrievai of the above-surface downwelling irradiance (Figure 2.4). The 

comparison with the FASTRT mode1 aiso shows a close match to the data, siightly 

overestimating the measured values. The comparison between these irracüance values is 

best appreciated through the hadiance weighted for DNA damage,&. For the 

measmed irradiance we obtain 0.097 CPD ~ b p * '  s" while this value is respectively 0.078 

and O. 1 1 CPD ~ b p - '  d for Gregg and Carder mode1 and FASTRT model. The Gregg 

and Carder mode1 therefore underestimates the weighted inadiance by 20% for that day 

and Iocation. 

Once the light field is computed for the sudace, it has to be passed through the 

air-sea mtedace and propagated through the water colmna An excellent retrieval of the 

tmderwater downwelling irradiance pronIe measured by the Biosphericai P W  profiler 

was obtained by the mode1 in the Guif of Mexico (Figure 25). 



Measured (07109I94) 
Measured (00109194) 

Figure 2.3. Cornparison between modeled and measured attenuation coefficient, The 
mode1 fitted by eye to the measurement by varying the concentration of DOM following 
the mode1 of Baker and Smith CI9821 which relates the attenuation coefficient to DOM 
concentration. For this figure, 0.3 mg L-' DOM were added to the clear water attenuation 
coenicient (Equation (2.4)) . The ermr bars represent dl05 m*', an estimate of the errors 
on the attenuation coefficients derived fiom mdtÎpIe casts. 
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Figure 2.4. Cornparison of two irradiance modeIs with measured downweiIing irradiance 
in Bedford, Nova-Scotia, Canada on August 14, 1998 at 1200. The model used for the 
remainder of this study is Gregg and Carder's [I9901 as extended by Amigo 119941. 
FASTRT is only provided for cornparison. Values for the DNA weighted hadiance, 
E', , are given in the text. 
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Figure 2 5. Cornparison between modeled and measured in-water downwelling irradiame 
for September 7, 1994. The downweiIing irradiame was modeIed using a column ozone 
of 291 DU and a wind speed of 8 m s". The modeled diffuse attenuation coefficient was 
descriied using 0.3 mg L-' of DOM to fit the measured K,using the mode1 of Smith and 
Baker [I982] (see Section 2.2.1). For this cornparison, the weighting of the wavebands 
for each channel was not taken into accotint and the measured values were pfotted at theK 
nominal waveiengths [see Kirk et al., 19941. 



2.4.3 DNA damage in static extracted DNA (dosimeter) 

h the fdowing sections, model results for damage are compared with measured 

profiles of damage. The comparison between the dosimeter measurements and the model 

are shown on Figure 2.6. Figure 2.6a shows the comparison for September 7 and 8 for the 

cruise in the Gulf of Mexico. A single model run was made for both days since ninning 

the model. without mking, for the two days did not make a sigaificant difference. Two 

nins were made with the model, one with the T7 bacteriophage damage action spectnun 

[Emrick and &itherhd. 19891 and one with the aifdfa seedlhg action spectnun [Quaite 

et ai., 19921. It is expected that T 7  bactenophage shouid be a better representation of 

dosimeter and bacteriai DNA action spectra (see Discussion). Figure 2.6b shows the 

cornparison for October 6, 1996 in the GerIache stlait. This time, ody the resuits for the 

T7 bactenophage action spectnun are shown. In the Gulf of Mexico, the overestimate by 

the model is more than two fold at the surface, but the depth at which no significant 

damage is found is simila. (around 5 to 7 m). In the Gerlache Strait, there is a slight 

overesturiate at the surface (1 and 2 rn samples) but deeper, the mode1 and the 

measurements are in good agreement. 

2.4.4 DNA damage of natural in situ bacterial assemblages 

In situ water column promes are a measare of the sum of the interactions between 

damage. repair, and mWng processes for the whoIe day. Modeled pronles of net damage 

compared weU with measurements (see Figure 2=Ia, b and c). The graph shows the 

modeted vaiues for: damage only; d m g e  plw photoreactivatim, which inchdes only 

the damage and photoreactivation fiuictions; and dmnage mid repair, which provides the 

damage and both excision and photoreactivation repair. The error bars on the graphs 

correspond to the standard deviation when tripikate measurements were made at a &en 

depth. The model did paaicuIarIy weU at retrieving whd-Ïnduced dif5erences in the 

profiles for the 7 and 8& of September 1994. The Iower amotmt of damage produced at 

higher Iatitrrdes was ais0 weII retrieved (compare Figure 2% and c). 
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Fi- 2.6. ModeIed and measund dosimeter profiles. a) For September 7 and 8, 1994 in 
the Guif of Mexico. The model was run twice, once with the action spectrum for the T7 
bacteriophage and once with the action spectmrn for alfalfa seedhgs. Dosimeters were 
treated in the mode1 as bacteriopiankton, but no mixing or repair processes were 
inclttded; transmittame by quartz was assumed equaI to 1. The irradiance was modeled 
for that day and location using ozone concentration as measured by TOMS. Since 
modeIed damage did not m e r  appreciabIy for the two days, ody the modeled results for 
September 7' are shown. b) Modeied and measured dosimeter dimer pro£iIes for October 
6, 1996 in the GerIache Strait. Ody the mode1 nm for the T7 bacteriophage is shown. 
(see a for method) 



Figure 2.7. Cornpaison between modeled and measured dimer pronles for naturd 
assemblages. a) For September 8,1994 in the Gulf of Mexico. For this nui, a mixed layer 
depth of 20 meter was useci, the attenuation coefficient was modeled by adding 0.3 mg 
L" of CDOM to the clear water attenuation coefficient to fit the measured attenuation 
coefficient for that &y, the ozone concentration was 291 DU as measured by TOMS and 
the wind speed was set to 8 m S-' as measured on the ship. An initiai damage IeveI of 150 
CPD Mbp" was set above the mixed Iayer and 35 CPD Mbp-' below the mixed layer as 
measured at 0600. 

b) For September 7, 1994 in the Gulf of Mexico. Parameters were the same as for a 
except that wind speed was set to the measured value of 2 m s-'. 

C) For October 6, L996 in the Gerlache Strait. For this nui, a mixed Iayer depth of 25 
meters was used, the attenuation coefficient was modeled by adcüng 0.12 mg DOM L" to 
the clear-water attenuatioa coefficient, the ozone concentration was set to 200 DU and 
the wind speed was set to 8 m sSL. The initiai damage concentration was set to 50 CPD 
Mbp-' for the entire euphotic zone. 
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2.4.5 In situ incubation of natural assemblages 

Incubation of naturd assembIages in situ in ultraviolet-transparent (UVT) 

container provides measurements of damage and repair in a non-mking environment. 

The cornparison between the modeled and measured in situ incubations performed during 

the Gerlache Suait cniise (October 6, 1996) shows a good estimate of the damage 

between 2 and 5 meten, but an underestimate of damage at depth probably due to 

excessive repair (see Figure 2.8). 

2.4.6 Diel changes of DNA damage in surface waters 

The die1 dynamics of the net damage in surface waters is strongiy dependent on 

mixing processes (see Discussion). The model has provided a dynamic that closely 

matches that observed in Gulf of Mexico on Apd 27, 1994 although the absolute value 

of the damage is higher (Figure 2.9). 

2.4.7 Sensitivity analysis 

2.4.7.1 Wind speed 

The results for the sensitivity andysis are presented for the uûxed Iayer (rd, CPD 
Mbp-'), below the mixed Iayer (g*, CPD Mbp-') and for the whole euphotic zone 

(rwpn, CPD Mbp*'); see Method for definition of symbols. The effect of wind speed is 

two fold. It changes the diffusivity profile, thereby affccting the mixuig rate, and at the 

same time it changes the amont of hadiance transmitted across the d a c e  slightly by 

changing the sea surface roughness hence its &do. At low to moderate wind speed, the 

damage in the mixed Iayer remains more or Iess constant while at higher wÏnd speed the 

totai leveI of damage is reduced Figure 2.10). Below the mixed Iayer, at hi& whd 

speed, due to a nduction in photoreactivaring light, a sIight ingease is observed in the 

concentration of damage. Once these effects are weighted by depth (Equation (224)) the 

totai amotmt of damage m the euphotic zone remains aimost constant for this ratio of 

mixed Iayer depth to euphotic zone depth. Deciphering the dative effect of mixmg and 

change in albedo on damage is niffrcalt as they are inbicateiy linled; aibedo reduces both 

photoreactivation rates and damage rates at a given depth while changing dafosion 
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Figure 2.8. Cornparison between measured and modeled DNA damage in UV transparent 
acrylic boxes suspendcd in the Geriache Strait on October 6,1995. For this nui, there was 
no mOMg, the ozone concentration was set tu 200 DU and the attenuation coefficient was 
modeled by adding O. 12 mg L*' of DOC to the Kdfor clear waters following the Smith and 
Baker 119821 mode1 (see Section 2 1 1 ) .  
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Figure 2.9. Diel changes in surface dimer concentration for April 27, I994. For this 
comparison, the hadiauce mode1 was nui for that day (usmg ozone meamernent fiom 
27" of Aprii 1993), but the attenuation coefficient and whd speed were set to reasonable 
vaiues as meteorologicai data were not avdable; K, was modeIed by adding 0.1 pg L" of 
chiorophyll and 0.1 mg L" of DOM to the clear water K, wind speed was set to 5 m s-' 
and ozone concentration to 290 DU. No attempts were made to reproduce the absolute 
vaiues of the graph, a ninning average for seven points (35 min.) intervals was pedormed 
on the mode1 to provide smoother cuves. 
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Figure 2.10. Sensitivity anaiysis for the effect of wind speed on DNA damage. The 
concentration of dimers within and below the mked layer as weii as in the entire 
euphotic zone (encompassing 'Whh" and %eIow" the mixed Iayer) are presented for 
different modeIed wind speed. Parameters for the standard nui of the sensitivity anaiysis 
are provided in Table 2. I . 



modifies the trajectory of the particIes in the mked Iayer which in tum Hect damage and 

repair [Zàgarese et al., l9983. Table 2.2 provides a snmmary of the effect of wind speed 

on damage by separating the damage and repair processes. The Merence in the damage- 

ody case cornes oniy from a change in irradiance (Le. sea-surface dbedo), since the 

mixing scheme ailows for a constant distribution of paxticles with depth and the hc t ion  

for damage is Iinear. Therefore. albedo is responsible for a reduction of the gross damage 

by 6.4 46. Photoreactivation compensated in part for this ciifference, reducing the absolute 

ciifference fiom 53 to 38 CPD but the Ied to an increase in the relative damage 

Ievel. Excision repak had an important relative effect by repairing more damage in the 30 

rn s-' run; the damage was more uniformiy distriiuted in the bacterioplanktoa, so aii had 

the minimum damage Ievel for excision repair to take place (see Figure 2.1%). 

2.4.7.2 Miked [ v e r  depth 

It can be seen that the depth of the mixed Iayer has a strong effect on the 

concentration of dimers within it (Figure 2.1 1); keeping the bacteria closer to the surface 

will enhance the amount of damage. The amount of damage below the mixed Iayer 

increases slightly for shdower mixed Iayers simpIy because the deeper Iayer extends 

doser to the surface. The net effect on the euphotic zone is an aïmost constant damage 

IeveI with Iess than 5% difference between the maximal (159.6 CPD Mbp" at 20m) and 

minimai value (152.9 CPD ~ b p "  at 1 m). 

2AZ3 Ozone concentration 

The effect of ozone thickness on damage in the mixed Iayer is important and 

strongIy dependent on the action spectmm chosen for damage mgme 2.12). Diminishing 

ozone concentration is very potent, especidy at Iower ozone concentration where a 

relativeIy s m d  decrease in stratospherk ozone Ieads to a large Ïncrease of damage ùi the 

mixed layer, BeIow the mixed Iayer, the effect is reduced; the increase in damaging 

waveiength radiation is srnaII at these depths. However, the large inmase in damage 

concentration in the mixed Iayer Ieads to a signincant increase in the euphotic zone as a 

whole. Cornparison in the mked Iayer with the abEa action spectra shows a simüar but 

much Iess important mcrease of damage with decreasing ozone thickness; the siope of the 



Mixed Iayer damage Ilifference Relative 

difference' 

Case I m S-' 30 m s-' CPD Mbp-' % 

CPD Mbp-' CPD Mbp-' 

Damage only 827 774 53 6.4 

Damage and photoreact. 484 446 38 7.8 

Damage, photoreact and excision 419 349 70 L6.7 

Table 2.2. EfTect of wind speed on the different processes. In the damage only case, 
merences are due solely to change in abedo with wind speed. 'Dinerence relative to the 
L m s-' nui for the same case. 
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Figure 2.1 1, Sensitivity anaiysis for the change in mixed layer depth on DNA damage. 
Parameters for the standard nin of the sensitivity analysis are provided in Table 2.1. 
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Figure 2.12. Sensitivity anaiysis for the effect of ozone thickness and damage action 
spectra on DNA damage. The inset graph shows the remlts for the mhed Iayer expressed 
m percent change relative to 300 DU. Parameters for the standard nui of the sensitivity 
andysis are provided in Table 2.1. 



action spectnmi and its absolute vdne is much lower at short wavelengths. The action 

spectnim for bactena is likely to be closer to the T7 phage action spectnim. By adapting 

Madronich's Cl9941 formulation for the radiation amplification factor (RAF, unitless), 

which relates the totaI weighted daily weighted doses to ozone concentration, to the total 

amplification factor (TAF, unitless) [Smith and Cullen, 19951, which reIates the 

biologicd effect, here at the end of the day, to the ozone concentration. we have: 

where o, is the ozone thickness and 4. is the damage concentration at the end of the day 

for each of two ozone thicknesses i. When more than two measurements are used, TAF is 

evduated by fitting a hear  function to the Iog transformed data. We obtain TAFbph=1.7 

for the whoIe euphotic zone and TAF-=2.5 for the mixed Iayer. This cm be compared 

with RAF obtained for generalized DNA damage [Settow, 19741 of 2.1 to 2.2 depending 

on thne of year [Madronich et al., 19981. 

2.4.7.4 Effect of DOM concerttration 

An increase in the concentration of DOM has two effects in the euphotic zone. It 

decreases the depth of the euphotic zone and reduces the penetration of shorter 

wavelengths relative to those of longer wavelengths. Thenfore, an increasing amount of 

DOM in the water will Iead to a decrease in the concentration of dimers in the mixed 

layer (Figure 2.13). Below the mixed layer, the opposite effect is observed, mainly 

because as the amount of DOM increases, the amount of photoreactivation Ïrradiance 

reaching this region reduced, Ieading to reduction in repair and a dative increase in 

damage; at high concentration of DOM this trend wodd lead to no changes to the 

concentration of damage from the initial concentration in the water colmnn at the 

beginning of the day, here 150 Dimer Mbp-'. The totd effect on the euphotic zone is a 

reIatÏveIy constant damage leveI. 
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Figure 2.13. Sensitivity analysis for the effect of DOM concentnition on DNA damage. 
The change in the euphotic zone depth is aiso shown. Parameters for the standard run of 
the sensitivity anaiysis are provided in TabIe 2.1. 



2.4.7.5 Chlorophyll concentration 

In the mixed Iayer, an increase in the concentration of chIorophyU reduces the 

amount of UV radiation (mostly because of covarying CDOM components that are 

included in the model of attenuation by chlorophyil). This in tum is reflected by a 

reduction of darnage (Figure 2.14). BeIow the mixed layer, the addition of chiorophyil 

reduces effectively the amount of PUR and W A  radiation, therefore reducing the 

amount of repair. This leads to a reIativeIy constant concentration of damage above 0.5 

pg L-', which Ieads to an overail negative effect of chlorophyii on the concentration of 

damage in the entire euphotic zone. Above about 2 5  pg L-' of chlorophyil the euphotic 

zone becomes shdower than the mked Iayer and an interaction between an increasing 

damage concentration due to a shallow euphotic zone, and a reduction photoreactivation 

coupled with a reduction in the amount of UV radiation, leads to a slight increase in 

damage at 10 pg L? 

2.4.7.6 ProfiIs of DNA d m ~ g e  for the sensitivity malysis 

The effects of the different parameters tested in the sensitivity andysis on the 

profde of damage are presented on Figure 2.15. 

The model assumes that the bacteria are evenly distnbuted in the water column. In 

nature, bacteria may not follow a constant concentration with depth [Bj#msen et al., 

1993; Boehme et al., 19931. The possible error which couId be associated with this 

assumption is investigated by keeping the same biomass but changing the distribution 

pronle fiom a constant pronle to one that increases hearIy and one that decnases 

heady in the mixed Iayer (Figure 2.16). The observed effect was expected: when there 

are more bacteria at the d a c e  (demashg profile), the average concentration of damage 

in the mixed Iayer is higher. The eEect is enhanced at iow wind speed, when initiai 

distnintion is preserved Longer and the gradient in damage k higher with depth. 
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Fignre 2.14. Sensitivity andysis for the effect of chlorophylI concentration on DNA 
damage. Parameters for the standard run of the sensitivity anaiysis are provided in Table 
2.1. Euphotic zone depth becomes shallower than the mixed Iayer at a chlorophyiI 
concentration of about 2.5 pg L-'; the mixed layer depth damage is equd to that of the 
whole euphotic depth. The change in cbIorophyII concentration aiso mclucies varÎations in 
CWM concentration that an naturaIly covarying with chiorophylI. 



Figure 2.15. Net DNA damage in vertical profle: selected sensitivity anaiysis results. a) 
Ozone, b) WÏnd speed, c) Mixed layer depth, d) DOC concentration, e) Chlorophyll 
concentration. Parameters for the standard mn of the sensitivi~ anaiysis are provided in 
Table 2.1. 
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Figure 2.16. Effect of three dBerent initial promes of bacteriai biomass on damage in the 
mixed Iayer. The initia1 dism3ution of bacteria in the mixed Iayer is changed nom a 
uniform profde (standard senings) to profiles iiaeariy increasing and decreasing with 
depth. The effect is shom for 2 and 8 m i'. 



2.5 Discussion 

2.5.1 Mixing and inadiance mode1 

The model described here is an ideaiized representation of UV-induced damage 

processes as influenced by mbhg in the ocean. The irradiance portion of the mode1 is 

based on weii-knom relationships in ocean optics and is quite robust (see Figure 2.4 and 

Figure 7.5). The mkhg mode1 is parameteriztd following Visser [1997], which improves 

on earlier "naive" random waik rnodels that have been used quite extensively to test the 

effect of mixing on different processes. 

2.5.2 The biological model 

The biological mode1 is an amalgam of different simple models and, except for 

the function used for excision repair, ai I  the basic relationships were previously 

described. The damage portion is a weighted irradiance; the photoreactivation model is 

an extension of the Michaelis-Menten relationship which uses a weighted irradiance to 

govem the maximum rate; and the excision repair fiuiction uses an empincai relationship 

between the dimer reversal rate and the concentration of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers 

derived from measurements in higher plants. 

The DNA damage part is weli defïned and is expected to be relativeiy accurate, 

however the use of an action spectnun for a phage instead of an action spectrum for a 

naturai assemblage of bacterioplankton may lead to certain discrepancies. Two important 

factors shouid be mentioned. F i i  the ratio of guanine (G) + cytosine (C) to adenine (A) 

+ thymine (T) bases in the DNA of the organisms may m e r ,  with consequences for the 

quantum yield of damage [Ham, 19801. It has been shown that vibriophages with higher 

GC to AT ratio will sustain less DNA damage for a given W dose because of the Iower 

probabiüty of formation of thymine containing dimers [Kellogg, 19981. The T7 phage has 

GC content of 50%. If this ratio Ïs different than for bacterÎoplankton, the darnage couid 

be over- or underestimated. Secondy, aithough shieIdÏng shouid not be a concem here 

becanse of the small sizes of the organisms, cairnon is appropriate concerning the 

absolute vaIues of the action spectra, especiaiiy at shorter waveIengths muaite et al., 



1992; Sutherland, 19951. Considerations relathg UV effects to ceiI size may be 

risIeadmg [Laurion and Vincent, 19981. 

The mode1 formuIation for photoreactivation repair stands on a solid basis. The 

Michaelis-Menten relationship is weli-estabfished for two-step enzymatic processes. 

However, the rate constants for bacterioplankton are not known. Consequeudy, we 

needed a scaling factor for photoreactivation in order to match results from the field. 

Another source of error masked by the use of the scaling factor might be the use of an 

inappropriate action spectnim for photoreactivation; two chromophores associated with 

photolyase enzymes arr known to exist in nature [e.g. Kim and Samar, 19931 and it is 

not clear which one is utitized by bacterioplankton and if one is common to al l  species. 

Excision repair, aithough of limited importance compared to photoreactivation for 

the removai of dimers [Kellogg, 19981, is pooriy constrained by experimental data; the 

Functionai shape has been taken from higher plants, the maximum repair rate was found 

for bacterioplankton, and the t h e  remauiing constants (CL, C, C, in equation (2.18)) are 

educated guesses (see Method). Once again, because of the Limited importance of 

excision repair in dimer removd, and since its maximum rate has been measured, these 

limitations are relativeIy unimportant when assessing the net concentration of dimers. 

One useful feature of this biologicai model, compared to current modeIs of 

photoinhiiition of photosynthesis, is the treatment of the repair mechanisms and damage 

mechanisms separately. This eliminates the reciprocity issue [Cullm mui Neale. 1997; 

Cullen und Neale, 19971, as the mode1 deais with reciprocity explicitiy. That is, the 

damage WU depend oniy on dose (Le. show reciprocity) if only damage occurs, but wiII 

show some dose rate dependence if repair is dso present For example, assaming 

excision repair is ne@ïg%Ie, when using a monochromatic source at 305 nm, the modei 

wiII show reciprocity since no repair mechanisms wiU be invoIved (see Egnre 2.1). 

However. when a wider spectmm (say nom 305 tu 380 nm) is used reciprocity wilI fd 

as photoreactivation wiII induce repair. Ofcomse, reciprocity in measurements can ody 



be determined within experimentd error. With the model, as  soon as a photon of 

photoreactivating üght is present, reciprocity wiII fail, 

2.5.3 Analysis of the results 

2S.3.i Imadr'ance rnodel 

The reconstitution of the Light field is one of the most robust parts of the mode1 

(see Figure 2.4 and Figure 2.5). The PAR portion of the spectnim has been tested by 

Gregg and Carder Cl9901 and provides reiiabIe estimates of the surface light field while 

the extension by A d g o  [1994] in the W provided good prediction for the days and 

Locations tested (September 7. 1994 Gulf of Mexico underwater downwelling irradiance 

and August 18, 1998, Bedford, Nova Scotia, above surface downweIIing hadiance). 

More tests should be undertaken to MIy validate the W portion of the model, especiaily 

with Iong atmospheric pathiength at high latitudes. The Beer-Lambert Iaw used to 

propagate the ciifhise Iight field underwater has k e n  tested and measured extensively by 

numerous authors and is expected to be very accurate. Departure h m  the Beer-Lambert 

Iaw may be expected in the ocean where a n o n - d o m  diffuse attenuation coefficient in 

the vertical is present. 

The effect of clouds has not been tested in this stady, mainiy because the spectrai 

effect of clouds on irradiance in the W is poorly known and because of the niff idty in 

modehg their effects on soiar irradiance [Kerr, 1995 and references thereinl. Recent 

papers [Bar th  et al., 1998; see aiso Gauthier et al., 1994; Kylthg et al., I99n have 

mggested that cloud codd enhance the W A  portion of the solar spectrum proportionaily 

more than the W B  region. Cfouds wiIf aIso reduce the intensity of solar radiation at aU 

wavelengths. These two effects together may Iead to a different dpamics of damage and 

repair of DNA. However, the Iarge uncertainties remainuig on their absohte effect on 

irradiance r e q k  that more is Ieamed before attempting to test th& effect on bioIogicd 

systems* 



2S.3.2 DNA damage profie retrrtrrevai 

Considering the simpiicity of the mode1 (compared with, for example [1993; 

Sikorski und Zika, 1993]), the promes of dimers are very consistent with those measured 

in the field, The effect of wind speed on damage has been weU reproduced by the model; 

it explained most of the merence in damage between the 7& and of September 1994 

(Figure 2.7). The changes in the absolute value of the damage were weII ntrieved for 

different Iocations (compare Figure 2-7 a, b and c). 

Some interesting concIusions come fiom modehg naturd assemblages. Fit, 

photoreactivation repair is important. At the surface (top 5 to IO m but depends on 

&(A)), it roughly haives the net damage sustained (Figure 2.7). Secondly, excision 

repair is of iimited importance during the day (Figure 2.7). Fmaüy, although the mode1 

reproduces the profrles fairly accurately, it overestimates photoreactivation at depth. This 

may be due to an over-weighting of the weakiy-attenuated blue light by the 

photoreactivation action spectnun or to an underestimation of the diffuse attenuation 

coefficient of PAR. This possible underestimation may be important since the 

photoreactivation action spectnun extends well into the visible. The attenuation 

coefficient couid have been undereshated because the fit to the meastued diffuse 

attenuation coefficient (see Method) was oniy made in the W region and using DOM. 

The visible region was modeled as the clear water attenuation coefficient pIus attenuation 

coefficient due to the fitted concentration of DOM. Since chIorophyiI was not used, the 

fit WU generalIy underestimate the attenuation coefficient in the visible compared to the 

UV- 

2.5.3-3 Modelhg of surface &mage 

The resemblance between the modeIed and measured shape of the d a c e  (top 

-30 cm) die1 change (Figure 2-91 9)  i s g .  Four distinct dynamics are observed in both 

the measurement and the modeI: 

- F i  both show a dip m the concentration of dimers early in the morning- In the 

model, the dip is due to excision repair (compare dmnage and phororeactivation 



with d m g e  mid repuir). When the sun angIe is low, damage rates in the water 

coIumn are very smd. 

-Second, a rapid increase in concentration of dimers occurs in the morning. This 

increase occurs earfier in the mode1, 

-Third, the concentration of damage is maximal around 1500. At this point the 

damage concentration starts to decrease. In the model, this is due to the advection 

of Iess damaged ceUs fiom deeper water through mixing (compare dmnage only 

and dmuge and repair. both decrease at a similar rate) and through a reduced 

rate of dimer production. After sunset, around 1800, the decrease is s t i l l  

occumng. 

-Finally, after sunset, when o d y  mixing and excision repair occur, the water 

column becomes weU rnixed in the model, a plateau is reached and ody excision 

repair is reducing the damage level; this plateau is aiso observed in the measured 

data. 

Two featwes merit mention. First, there is a t h e  Iag between maximai irradiance 

and the maximal concentration of damage. This is a normai feature of systems where Ioss 

is present (here repair and mixing) [Doney et al., 1993. Secondly, the net damage after 

24 hours is not equal to the damage at the beginning of the experiment; this is observed 

both in the mode1 and in the measurements with inverse trends. Three reasons cm explain 

ihis feature: underestimated photoreactivation, overestimated damage, or inappropriate 

time s c d e  (baiance does not have to be achieved in 24 hours and wiII depend on the 

insolation for the day). Since this feature is observed in the measrirements, the effect of 

the time scde is certainly a factor. 

Shce oniy the snrface iight fieId was modeIed for that day and the other 

parameters were selected to provide reaIistic Kd, wind speed and ozone thickness (set 

Method), discussing the Merence in the absolute vahe wodd have to consider too many 

parameters to be fbitfid. 



At this point, it has been shown that, although some parameters are not defined 

precisely, the mode1 can provide good estimates of DNA damage. It shouid be 

remembered however, that the mode1 doesn't hclude any L~ecoIogical modeLing.'' No 

grazing, lysis or multiplication of bacteria ceïis are accounted for; with typicai rates of 

bacterial growth of 1 to 2 day-' in the natural environment, these processes may weil 

affect the redts (for a discussion see J e e y  et al 119961). Furthemore, it should be 

noted that the method for measuring the dimer concentration does not detect DNA fiom 

iysed ceils (as it wilI pass through the Filter) and it will be affected by %e dilution" of 

damage by reproduction, which might be an important consideration since bacteria that 

divide need to have a low concentration of damage to replicate their DNA. The model 

also assumes that al i  ceUs are active (active in our context means, the ceUs can repair 

damage). Inactive cells or spores may however have ciiffereut mechanisrns to cope with 

DNA damage [Setlow, 19921. 

2.5.4 Sensitivity analysis 

As shown in Table 2.3, the most important variation in darnage concentration in 

the mixed layer is caused by changes in ozone concentration and by changes in the depth 

of the mixed Iayer. Effects of DOM and chlorophyll concentration are about an order of 

magnitude lower over the range tested whiie wind speed has a minimal effect on the 

average concentration of damage in the mUed Iayer. 

2.5.4.1 Windspeed 

The effect of wînd speed on the net average concentration of damage in the 

euphotic zone is srnaII (TabIe 2.3). At higher wind speeds, there is a slight decrease in the 

mixed layer damage, while a slight mcrease was apparent below the mixed Iayer brought 

by a decrease m photoreactivatuig radiation due to Iower light transmitted at the d a c e  

(TabIe 2.2 and Figare 2.10). The damage in the eaphotic zone remahed neady constant, 

However, Ïncreasing the wind speed tends to homogenize the distrÎintion of 

damage in the mixed Iayer (Figure 2-13. This wiII have important conseqyences on the 



Parame ter Change (CPD ~ b p " )  Range 

Wmd speed 77 8 to 30 ms" Y 

MUred layer depth 1694 I to 100 m.' 

Ozone thichess 5235 100 - 300 DU 

1757 150 - 300 DU 

DOM 299 O to 0.5 mg L-' Y 

Chiorophyii concentration 345 0 t 0 2 p g ~ ' ~  

(and covarying DOM) 

Table 2.3. Summary of the sensitivity anaiysis for the mixed layer. The changes represent 
the difference maximum and minimum average concentration of dimers in the rnixed 
layer over the range presented. Aithough the effect is strongiy dependent on the range 
tested, provided here are ranges that are plausible for naturd oceanic conditions. For 
cornparison. the damage for the standard nin is equd to 426 CPD ~ b p - ' .  Y The range 
given corresponds to the range of maximum changes in the concentration of damage over 
the range tested. 



biological processes if the rdationship between the amount of damage and the activity or 

Iethaüty IeveI is nonlinear. For example, if at high dimer concentration the activÏty is 

reduced more for each increase in dimer concentration than at Low dimer concentration, 

then in the presence of steep gradients of damage with depth (e.g. at Iow wind speed), the 

activity wiiI be lower thm with the same average damage but with a smaüer gradient. 

2.5.4.2 Special application: viral hfeclivity as gected by wmd speed 

The effect of different dimer profiles on the biologicai processes in the ocean is 

addressed here by the use of the relationships produced by Wiliielm et al. [1998] relating 

vira1 infectivity to dimer concentration. These relationships were produced under 

photoreactivating conditions and non-photoreactivahg conditions; viruses use their host 

to repair DNA damage by photoreactivation. Therefore they are under photoreactivating 

conditions when they are infecthg a ceiI and under non-photoreactivating conditions 

when they are outside the celi. 

Mectivity was computed for the I and 30 m s-' wind speed nuis of the sensitivity 

analysis for the mixed Iayer (Figure 2.17). Under photoreactivating conditions (vinises 

Within the bacteria), the effect of wind speed is clear, more viruses are non-infective at 

the surface than at depth at Iow wind speed while the profiie is more nniform at higher 

wind speed. However when this is integrated over the mixed Iayer, the rnean infectivity 

of the viruses is very similas (75.6% for I m s-' and 749% for 30 m s*') whiIe the mean 

damage in the mixed Iayer changes by about 17% ( 419 CPD Mbp" for 1 m s" and 349 

CPD Mbp-' for 30 m s").' Under non-photoreactivating conditions (fkee Wuses in the 

water column), the mean damage concentration changed by oaiy 6% fiom 826 CPD 

Mbp-' at 1 m s-' to 773 CPD Mbp-' for 30 rn s-' but the average infectivity in the mixed 

Iayer went fiom 14 to 6% respectively, a change of more than 20046 m the number of 

infective Wuses. Note that the infectivity Ievels found here compare weU with those 

fond  by Wilhelm et at [I998]. Care shodd be taken with these relationships as they 

assume W C  has the same effect on mfectnnty as UVB and that the rdationship stands 

weii for Iow damage Ievels. 
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Figure 2.17. Virai infectivity for two different wind speeds under 
photorractivating and non-photoreactivating conditions in the mixed layer. For non- 
photoreactivating condition (as defined by Wilhelm et al. [1998]) the model was used for 
damage ody while for photoreactivation conditions, both excision repair and 
photoreactivation were rnodeled. 



2.5.4.3 Ozone depletion 

The effect of ozone depletion is dramatic on DNA damage in oceanic 

bacteriopladcton, especiaiiy at Iow ozone concentrations. However, this is highly 

dependent on the action spectnmi used for damage (Figure 2.12) and the effect is much 

Iess pronounced in the case of the aifiaifa seedling action spectra than for the T7 

bacteriophage action spectruia. This action s p e c m ,  which is consistent with screeniug 

of UVB by ceiluiar compounds [Quaite et al., 19921 and perhaps other secondary 

mechanisms [Hoque md Remus, 19991, is likeIy to be too low for most single celled 

organisms. Because of the possible shielding by other substances and in paaicular by 

mycosporine like amino acids (MAAs) [Garcia-Pichel et al., 1993; Karentz, 19941. 

larger phytoplankton species are Likely to have action spectra for damage that are 

somewhere in between the action spectra for the T7 bacteriophage and alfitifa. Since, 

MAAs tend to affect Ionger wavelengths, the action spectra may in fact have an irregular 

shape and miiy be dipped at longer wavelengths (320 to 360 nm) [ k l e  et al., 

L998].RegardIess, the net effect wilI be a Iower damage. However, since the slopes of the 

action spectra in the regioo Muenced by ozone depletion (UVB) should be the same. the 

effect of ozone depletion on dimers concentration may be more similar to that of the T7 

bactenophage than to that of alfalfa [see Quaire et ai., 19921. 

The inset graph in Figure 2.12, shows the increase in darnage dative to 300 DU, 

it has been included to show how interpreting relative changes is difficult when assessing 

biologicai effects [Sutherlmd, 1993. This becomes obvious when cornparhg the 

increase in absoIute damage m the mixed Iayer for the T7 bacteriophage between 400 and 

250 DU and the alfalfa increase in damage over the whole range of ozone thickness; the 

absolute change for the 'i7 over th& range is Iargerthan the alfaIfa over the whoIe range. 

This is sobstantiaIiy obsctued when shown in relative vdues. It is reasonable to assume 

that the organism w2i respond to the amount of damage and not the amount nonnalized 

to 300 DU. ReIative effects are good when compared with themseIves, but when 

cornparhg with others, they can be misIeadmg. 



2-5-4-4 DOM concentration 

A strong effect of CDOM concentration is observed on DNA damage (Figare 

2-13}. By increasing the ratio of irradiance at Ionger wavelengths (photoreactivating) to 

the ratio at shorter wavelengths (damaging), its direct effect on bacteria is protection fkom 

DNA damage. In clear waters, at Iow Ieveis of CDOM, the damage in the rnixed layer is 

maximaI as UVB penetrates deeper; at the same the ,  more UVA and visible radiation 

penetrate below the mixed Iayer providing light for photoreactivation leading to the 

lowest levels of damage in this region. These two effects are reversed at high CDOM 

concentration: UVB is rapidly attenuated, reducing damage in the mixed Iayer while the 

attenuation coefficient in the UVA and visïbIe increase, This Ieads to a reduction in 

photoreactivating irradiance at depth. In the limiting case where no photoreactivating 

irradiance penetrates beiow the rnixed Iayer, this Ieads to a teveiing of the damage to its 

initial leveI in the water coIumn (see Figure 2.13 and Figure 2.15d). The relatively 

constant Ievel of damage in the euphotic zone is worth mentionhg cons ide~g  the 

concurrent decrease in the euphotic zone depth with hcreasing concentration of CDOM; 

the relative reduction in PUR and UVB leads to a baiance between damage and repair in 

the euphotic zone when attenuated by the C W M  absorption spectnmL 

Aithough the effects on DNA damage are straightforward, estimating the effects 

of CDOM on bacterid ecology on the basis of its photoprotective capability may be 

misleading. In fact, the effect of photodegradation of CDOM leading to increased or 

decreased bioavaiIabüity to the bactena may be more important than its photoprotective 

capacity by leadhg to an inhibition or an increase of bacterid activity m n e r  and 

Biddanda, 1998; Hentdl et al., 199% Miller mrd Mortut, 199n. Ultraviolet radiation has 

aiso ken  shown to bleach CDOM, whkh in tum reduces its absorption. The effect of an 

increase in UV radiation as Wtered" by CDOM is not simpIe; photodegradation of 

CDOM seems to promote bacterid production but, at the same the,  the 

photodegradation Ieads to bleaching. This leads to less absorption of WB, which will 

Iead to increased DNA damage Ievel and shodd Iead to a Iower activity, The different 

the scaIes of these two processes tend to confuse thmgs even more. DNA damage cycIes 

on a daity basis m e r  et al., 19991. photochernicd processes affectmg CDOM aiso 



occur on a daiiy basis but bleaching is slow and signincant bleaching seems to occur on 

thne scaies of montfis. 

254.5 CItlorophyl lrmd covarying matter 

ChIorophyII is very efficient at attenuating Iight in the visible and especiaüy PUR, 

but covaryuig pigments and CDOM dso attenuate W irradiarice effectively [Baker and 

Smith, 19821. The effect is quite similar to CDOM and for the same reasons, at Iow 

chlorophylI concentration, the damage is maximai in the mixed Iayer and minimai below 

the mixed Iayer (Figure 2.14). Below the mixed Iayer, the "initial darnage IeveI plateau'' 

seerns to be achieved around 0.5 pg L-', the concentration at which photoreactivation 

becomes very smaü. The interaction between a shaiiower euphotic zone and a decrease in 

darnage leads to an equai damage in both the mixed Iayer and the euphotic zone around 2 

pg L-'. Above this concentration at about 2.5 pg L", the depth of the euphotic zone 

becomes shailower than the rnixed layer and, at this point, the interaction between a 

shdower euphotic zone and damage Ieads to a s m d  increase in damage. 

2.5.4.6 M b d  loyer depth 

The depth of the rnixed Iayer may have important consequences on the 

concentration of DNA darnage concentration. As it becomes shaiIower, the partides are 

"cycled" more rapidIy in an environment where the ratio of damage to photoreactivation 

is iacreasing, therefore rapidiy increasing their darnage Ievel [see discussion by Pakulski 

et al., 19981. However, this effect is not seen in the whole euphotic zone as the weighting 

of the mixed Iayer diminishes with respect to the whole euphotic zone (equation (224)) 

as it becomes shdower. This led to a constant damage Ievel in the euphotic zone. BeIow 

the mixed Iayer, the damage foUows two trends, h t  it decreases as the mixing depth 

inmases dom to about 20 rn; this is due to the removal of the &@y damaged snrface 

waters nom this region. However as the mhhg depth incnases (whiIe the damage 

pronles does not change signif~cantiy~ Figure 2.15c), the Iower region oniy represents the 

deeper portion of the euphotic zone and more damage is present due to the assumption of 

a constant 150 CPD Mbp" prome as the initial damage IeveL 



2.5.5 Further considerations 

One important measure that has not been found in the Iiteratore is the relatiouship 

between DNA damage and bacterid activity. A photoinhibitory effect of irradiame 

(mostly UVA and UVB) [Aas et ai., 19961 on bacterial activity and a strong relationship 

between DNA damage and hadiance in the UV [Am et ai.. 1996; J e e y  et ut., 19961 has 

been observed In this preliminary study, we have show that it was possible to predict 

the amount of DNA damage induced by UV radiation under a variety of meteorologicd 

and oceanographic conditions. If a good relationship exists between DNA damage and 

activity and the exposure-response curve is known [Coohill, 19941 , activity levels codd 

be predicted using the curent model. 

Altematively, it is possible to recast the mode1 in terms of activity and create a 

model that is similar to models of photoinhibition of photosynthesis [Cullen und Neaie. 

1997; M e  et al., 19981. 

As stated before, enhancernent or inhibition of activity due to photodegradation of 

CDOM is another issue. Therefore, another avenue of work that might yieId interesthg 

prediction wouid be to create an action spectmm for changes in activity (this codd be 

done on samples fkom above and fiom beIow the pycnocline). The indirect changes in 

bacterial activity due to photochemistry occurring in these componnds could be "added" 

to those found fiom empiacai relationship between dimer concentration and activity or to 

the mode1ed bacterial activity dÏrectly. If a consistent mode1 is buiIt, using the direct and 

indirect effect of sunlight on bacteriai activity and if a basic activity IeveI can be 

measured or modeIed for bacteria, the %acteriai part" of de geochemicai processes couid 

be modeIed and an estimate of the effect of ozone depIetion on the m i m b i d  hop codd 

be envisaged. Evea~iaUy, iinks to phytoplankton codd be made h u g h  biomass-exudate 

relationships, cornpetition for natnents, and rernineralization. 

It shouid be noted that modehg phytopfankton DNA damage is not, in principIe, 

different nom modeling the bacterial DNA damage, as the same processes occnr. 

However esthating its effect on growth rate may not be as straightforward as for 



bacterioplanlrton. In phytoplankton, two UV-mediated factors wilI reduce growth rate, 

photoinhibition of photosyntbeas and DNA damage. Ce& that have damaged DNA cm 

continue to photosynthesize, but cannot divide as damage blocks the replication of the 

DNA [Karmtz et al., 199 1; Kobayahi et al ,  1999; Veen et al., 19971, whiIe inhibition of 

photosyuthesis will reduced the growth rate by Iimiting the energy and buiIding materiai 

necessary to produce new ceus. Nevertheless, if DNA damage is a good indicator of 

growth rate reduction (here refers to change in the rate of accnmdation ceus) in 

phytoplankton, as seems to be suggested by recent studies [Buma et al., 1997; Veen et al., 

19971, the mode1 presented here couid also be used to estimate UV growth inhibition on 

primary production in the upper water column. It has to be mentioned however that the 

studies by Buma et al. [1997] and Vernet et al. [1994] used radiation sources heaviiy 

weighted at short UVB wavelengths, thereby biasing their resuits toward DNA damage. 

Coupled with recent models of photoacciimation [Geider et al., 19961 this could Iead to 

good predictions of primary production in the water coIumn as aected by W radiation 

[see Neale et al., 19981. 

However, this is for the future, and the mode1 as presented herein requires m e r  

improvements. First, a photoreactivation action spectnun has to be measured for 

bacterioplankton and the two rate constants of the Michaeiis-Menten equation shouid aiso 

be rneasured. Second, a consistent relationship between exasion repair and dimer level is 

needed Third, although it is possible that the action spectrum used in this study for DNA 

damage is weU suited for bacteria, it would be comforting to have a measurement of a 

bacteriopIaakton DNA damage action spectrmn. FinaIIy, and aithough it has not been 

suessed ttntii now, the effect of temperature on these processes (especidy those 

responsible for repair smce they are enqmatic reactions) shouid be assessed, With these 

rneasurernents, strict constraints wilI be put on the mode1 and better predictions wiII be 

possibIe. 

The mode1 cm provide realistic estimates of DNA damage in small shed 

plankton. Throagh a sensitivity anaiysis, the effect of ozone depletion, wind speed, 



chlorophyll concentration. DOM concentration, mixed Iayer depth as weU as "uùtial" 

bacterial biomass pronles on modeiled dimer concentrations was assessed. The 

sensitivity analysis showed that each of these parameters is important to the dynamks of  

the system. The use of pubfished relationship between viral infectivity and dimer 

concentration has provided a base to study the effect of different darnage profiles on the 

biologicai processes. The shortcomings of the mode1 exposed clearly some of the 

unanswered questions in the field of DNA damage and bacterid activity in oceanic 

systems. 
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